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j BOTH DRIVERS FIHED;
!
CHEAPER TO SETTLE

BASKET BAI1> SOHBDULK
IS BBVO ABBAHOID

Local News

j futik Refused Offer of Feld and CharlesW. IIal<> <»f Bridgeport
was o recent visitor in town,
1
Hinuelf Has to Pay in
s
' Justices' Court
! An uutoiuobilc accident ease L. K. Cnrley has purchased n
That the State or Connecticut will
The Watertown High Scboul
, took uj) the attention of Justice new Cadillac touring car.
go Republican next month by a large basket liall squad nave started
majority seems to be an acknowl! >f the 1'eacc Buckiughaiir llonedged fact, with President CoqHdge practice for this coming winter and
Charles Mherwood has purchasI'lay
evening when Otto Feld and
showing great strength ln.prellmlnary tchedule 'ami indications point to a
ed
a new Na«h roadster.
J
Wm
Pntik
were
charged
with
canrasses, and with the State ticket very promising town. Four regulars
j
i
ecklewi
driving
and
for
faiing
pulling strong in every city and town. remain from last year's team while
I!'» have driver's license and car . Miss i'ain'K Judsou of WoodThe Democrats in Connecticut this the "one vacant position will have a
: ii-tjiKtration in their car at theruff uvenue, has moved to Watcryear are experiencing considerable number of candidates composed of
!i
Imry.
apathy In their efforts to rouse their substitutes of last season's team us
followers. Rallies and similar activi- Well as H number of new men. Av
j The accident occurre'd in front
ties are fewer in number than usual, hard schedule is being arraigec)
!<>f the Oakville Pin factory on Tin: IIKH Silk Company will
•ad the Democratic candidates are
iSaturday morning ami.the dam- Jiold a masquerade dance in Com
which will comprise . some of the
, ages done to both cars was very muiiity hall this evening.
Iiest high school teams in Ibis
4ight. At the time Feld offered !
vicinity. The locals will also enter
• iilO in settlement of the damages j Mr. and M:M. Koy Hudson and
the Western Connecticut a High
ibut Putik refused this amount • son George of Torrington were
School League and they are in hopes
I jnd Constable Hurty was culled, j recent visitors in town.
of obtaining the cup which will l>e
i Ifc arrested both men and had j
—
(riven the team in the lend when the
j them appear in town court Mon- j A tiiunbcr of Watertown footseason closes.
IJlans-1 bull follnwei-s a;*J planning to
;day evening. Attorney IJluns-'
The girls have organized their
j feld of Waterbury represented attend the Yale-Army football
team for the season and they too
game in X«?w Haven on Saturday
JJ l'eld,, while 'Judge
urc busily engaged so that they will
g Hungerford
g
O
k
i
l
l
d
i
b
h
l
f
f
be iu condition for the opening game
j of Oakville appeared, in behalf of
Mrs. Ff,, X. Cunningham ami
I of the season which will be about
: I'utik. ^
soli
Harold of .Stamford were retlic middle of November.
i After a long drawn out session
11he charges of ivckless driving cent visitors at the home of Mrs
igaiust both men was untied, and Mcr/ltt Hfiniuway of Main 8t.
TAFT SCHOOL ELEVEN
••ucli were fined $:t and costs,
Mr. and Mrs George White of
DEFEATED BY HOTOHKISS
j Kcld for not having an operator's
: license on his person, at the. time Bridgeport werp recent • visitors
Outweighed by Their Opponents
ind Putik for not having a curat the home of Mi-, a lid MrsJohn
Taft Boys Pat Up a Good
; registration in the ear. ' The .Mngi'i*.
THE DOUBLE
Fight—Decision Questioned
! -ostK along with the fine. amnunt>
Mrs. Harry Ha.ss<-ll ifnd infant
In a well played football game
,•••]'• to $is.l() wrTich • both ,m«n
BETH. CHURCH BOARD
• i.»ii have i'cturned to their home
last -•Saturday the Hotchkhs School DBIVEB OF MOTORCYCLE
• p.'iiil u p .
<n I'nderwood & Underwood
nn Hcolt avenue from the Watereleven of f,ukivillc defeated the
'
SPLITS ON SALE
DIES AFTER COLLISION
bury hospital..
COL. H I R A M BINGHAM
Taft cloven on- the New Rockefeller
IILLEGAL DRIVERS
Nominee fop Governor
Fic'd by a 12-0 MSOIV. A S this
George Terrill Fatally Injured Methodists in Bethlehem Hold i . FEARFUL OF THE LAW Mr. and Mrs. Kdw. Scctrnan (»'.'
\H one o f the important
little known throughout the State*. n
Indignation Meeting Over
p
g
When Oar Sideswipes
T f schedule
h d l the
h llaigcst atLa Follette sentiment in confined al- on the Tuft
—"—
' llarltVu'l were Sunday visitors
Making Church Garage
^ Litonfield Jitney
rnont wholly to thn largo cilioR, and tendance of tins year witnessed tlic
That the local authorities have!fit tin- home of Mr . nnd Mrs.
third party strength ic. coming from game.
Oeorge Terrill of. this towu
The inability of a Justine to;,..IHSl.,j q u j t , . „ s , j , . „.„,.„ „ hlL.M| IHandnll Picre.' on Mam street,
Iho Democrats in a large percentage. g
The Republican State ticket in Con- The Taft IHIVH '.were greatly oiil- died at, the Waterbury hospital issue it prevented an injunction youth as haled into court charg. - . . bein«
. . , , served on Joseph 1*. '',.,|
. 1wwith
necticut this year Is one of the .strong- urcighed liy their opponents but they Monday morning the result of an f.Miii
jj having obtained a drivHanks Thursday, restraining him ,.,••„ license by fraud, is evidenced
est the party ever nomfnale.d. Colonel put up ii plucky game and llolcliHlrnni Bingham, nominee for Oovrr- ki»s W:IH very lucky to score twelve automobile collision in which he from taking further action to-;|, v the fact that within the past
fjifured uca Hies ;.:*ideiicc
;».:*ideiicc of Har- ward remodelling the Methodist ( p U tittyK seven other youths, who
nor, In well known and well liked. He poiutH during the gtunc. The breaks fjiured
f d
Jlrtki
t h h t
l | t f W T h f i n ,V,
V n ,„, ,,„. .\Voodbury
b
throughout
I lie
. is an educator, an explorer of Inter- favored
i-.hurch. building into a garage. :||,,,j obtained operator's licenses
national note, and his wonderful rrr- entire game and aided the HolcuSteps were taken to halt llic .||M. same way have durivudercd The legal electors of the Towii of
road
Saturday,
morning.
Terrtll
oril of. service-in the jCorlil War. to-kis.s boy*, iit, scoring nil thi-ii
woi-k and a'meeting or members them to the Motor Vehicle De- Watertwiri'i are herelij notified uud
gether with his fine record as Men-point».
was proceeding lownnl Watcr•if
the Methodist church was call-1
pui-ti»«;itt at Hartford. No'pres- warned Ihut an Klcctors' Meeting
1
tenant Oovnrnor of !he Staff, make
1
the latter part of the town •when Hie nwiiorcyi'li he r,l by William Hunt.
'i
'"'!
suru
WHS l>ron>;ht to beitr but th<* will. IK; held at the Town Hull,
him a popular campaigner.
'"
game Taft made . a duHpvrntc try lor WUH driving- siileswipcd the W«-meeting
g was broken up by Mr. ! pm-cnts. realizingg the seriousness Watertown, for (he First Disliill,
John II. Trumbull. prominent manuInrlmry-ljilBhiirUI
jitney bus.
facturer nncl bilsinwi man, heart of a' scon: and on a trick play C'npt. wllifh'is owned and wiis i»pi«i«l- Hunks, however, and later
the affair decided it best to aud at All Saints Hall, Oakville, for
open
trustees voted to selll the
the FinanceCommittee of thn tag!* Miller iiuide aspuctnciilur
h propel j voluntarily give up the license the Second District, on Tuewluy,
p
p field
,
l
f HO yuiils Tor a touchdown
hd
Jaturc..president pro tern of HIP IHSI d
'than take a 'chance "f being ar- November Itii, 102.4, to vote I»y
dntli
nf
••<! l»y Willinni J. Snnsoni, -I \ »1- ly.
Senate, and "thoroughly vente.d In only to In: called buck, • us tlu-| iMitiiif street. Wnlerbury.
b dlot fur Kleclor* of the Pit'sidciit
Acllev. William Judge of Watov- ,.sted
icfcrec riilc.l that one foot dad gone i-nrdiiifj to Sanxntn's story, he town, pastor of St. Johns Roman j Numerous
complaints have and of the Vice-President of I tin
bounds. This
This wns
wns a
a tough]
tough] WHS
was proceeding toward
licthlc- Catholic church there, has been | .
United State*'of America, for t«i'vout off IMIIIIHIS.
MM U m ! i l ] t , a s t o \\w fast rale of
break for the local, prep school team i hem and on rouuding the curve attempting to buy the church f"",speed autoists go, on Main street crnor, Mcuteuanl Govcruor, S« erci!ie tvns
was room
room for
for »
a question
question near the Thompson j-csidence he -iiine time, to use it for a Catholic n m | , , i w „„ ||,,. Woodbury road, tary. Treasurer and Comptroller tor
as tliui'i!
over such u decision. The rcfeicc noticed nn approaching motorcy- mission. A majority of the mein-'jfnny school children are on thetlie* State of Connecticut. A Reprewas at the opposite side of the field cle wliieh seemed to follow a zij;- Iji-i-s of the Methodist church are j ,.,, a ,j" s |,,,th morning and night, sentative in the National Congress
at the lime and it would have been znir course. He immediately ap- said to: have favored the plan i a n f | j| K .j,. | j v r s „,.,, endangered from the Ath Congressional !)i»li'ict
the ''.State, of Connecticut. A.
very ilillieiilt for him to detect such plied his brakes lirinjrinfr his car but the sale was vetoed by ajj,y
• speeding of many cars of
Sejialoi1 in the State Senate from the
un infraction of the rules a s ' he to a standstill.
As he stopped, committee of the trustees and Mr
these strVets. The only ;>2url Scnntorial District. A Judge
claimed the runner advanced outside the motorcycle drivoir by Terrill Batiks was given authority tore I using
eutv
for
such an act is to arrest or I'rolmlc for the District of
thc line by about a margin of tencrashed into the running board
the building.
a
few
of
these fast, drivers and
i lichen.
of the bus, teat'intr it completely
Mr. I give a stiff fine which will serve Watcrtun n, I no Representative* in
Then the storm broke.
the General AsHcmbly imd .ln«lici*M
To the writer who happened to Fwmi the cnr. The impact also Hunt culled the
mnel as a earning to all others. Inbe near the play, in fact much crumpled up the rear fender of ing for Thursday night, at thevariably. New York state ears of tbe 1'eacc.
closer than the otlicial who made the the ear and caused the Inrjrc tire church.
'Just as it was gettiui: are the worst offenders in I lie ' The ballot Iioxc9 will be open for
ruling, it looked I but C'apt. Miller to blow out.
uude:: way, Mr. Banks arrived matter of speed. Many careful Ihc reception of ballots from »ix
kcjit within the lioundarieH by at Terrill was thrown clear aemws and invited the trustees to an
local drive:s have commented on o'cluck iu the forenoon until nix
least two feet. All Taft teams m e the roadway, and lay in an un-over to the home of Walte'1
this, and say that when they have o'clock in the afternoon on *itid liny
taught to abide by the decision of conscious condition on the road- Junes, a Cougrcgntionalist who
lor the First District ntlbcTi'Wn
been going
ns, a
g g
^ ^ 'J5 miles an hour New Hall, Watertown, nnd for tlic
the olliciuls in charge of the game, side. Or. E G Reade answered
no matter how hard it may hit, and the hurried snminous, and find- was elected to the Methodist y,,,.^ ,.a:,s ] i a V ( . |)Ussed them al Second Di«tiic!« nt All Saints HHII,
tlic result was that no great protest ing the man in such a serious hoard when Henry Terrell wu*!.i() ,11K| m o ,. 0 t || 1( . drivers evident - Oukvillc.
they
was made to thereferee's ruling, condition ndvrcd hiji removal to dropped. None but members o l ' | v n u | n .alizing bow fast
KOltKRT W.
inn! Tuft was deprived of a well the Watorbury hospital, where he the l»oar«l were invited to Ibis ,[ IV •TOin<r o r the dangerous crook
Town Cleik.
in eet ing.
i.-diiess of tlichigliway.
JOHN H. T R U M B U L L
earned touchdown.
!
Dsited
sit
Walcrlown
i
remained
in
an
unconscious
conNominee for Lieutena'nt Governor.
Tin>sc present at the meeting
Saturday afternoon Taft will op- dition until his death Monday
this 2'.ttli day of
William Hunt, Joseph IV
State affairs, is-the Republican nomi- pose the I'oinfret Eleven and imVOTE REPUBLICAN.
WHY?
morn ing. No reason was appar- Waller Jones, John Cubit,
nee for Lieutenant iSovcrnor. Secre- ot'ier good giimc is in store.
ent for thec!u.sh,but. it is believed-'
Why should you votn the Repnbli-1
and W.-irien Hunt. After II
tary or State Francis A. Pallottl in
that some part of the machine 1(i)tr
it was reported thatHie jean ticket? There are. more reason* i
running agnln for re-election, and the
broke causing «l>e driver of the j| r i I J t e o a h w , vollM | ,„ M." the ehuiVli than we have space berc in which to '
sain; is true of Frederick M. Salmon. ARISTON LEAGUE TO
^
tell you. Because President Coolidge
w!:n is again a candidate for CompM
HOLD HALLOWE'EN PARTY motorcycle to lose control of the,. ....
.machine.. Wednesday, an aiito-j ""j" u "^|' t | i c f ] t .,, ( | o f jj-ift o f ihe has demonstrated that he is of that
traitor. Both have rilled their offices
,„,.,., „„
gift of
!. .I .
most satisfactorily. Ernest E. Rogers,
'
The annual Hnllmvc'cu party
ver whose
name could • .,lo.'M.rlv t o the Melliodietn, the'type <»f men who have so securely ALL persons liable, to pay taxes in
former Representative and Senator,
not he lea.lied,
EVr- c |,| i u r c h
caonot be used for anything! laid the foundation* of this country
,ned, stated
stated that
that Ter]
c UICh caonot be used for any
chairman of the important Appropria- of I he Ariston League of the rill had preceded
the Town of Wa^rtown, CouiMctid d his
his machine
machine e x c c p t religious purposes, sofft can- making it today the greatest nation cut, are hereby notified thai a swum
tions Committee in the last Legisla- Cong.vgational church v.ill bo
on
the
face
of
the
glolic.
Because
a
"-'
' " ~'"'" "
ture, Is the O. O. P. nominee for State held in the church cbajiel this for three or four miles and dur- n o t b e conv eried into a garage not
list of nil the Taxable Pmpci-tv
evening at S.'W o'clock. Allmem- ing that distance the car was ab- used for a fnetoiy. It wa« nmk-r vote on thc. Democratic ticket mean* owned by them ou the Urst dny of
'i rca^urer. 'Mr. Rogers is a banker.
a
vote
for
Bryan,
whom
even
many,
The .Republicans aiA pointing with bei-s and t luiir guest** arc request- solutely under Terrill's control. the Ifirnw of thU "deed that the inof the Democrats do not wish to see OCIOIHT, 1D-24 iniisl. be rcturntd to
great effect to the financial rocord of ed to attend in costume, and uHe staled that bis headlights junction again*! Mr Kauk> '
in the White House. Because H the Assessors on or before tbn tii-^t
Connecticut from 1915 untfl the pres- prize will be awarded to the per- showed quite a distance ahead sought.
vote for La Follette ineanw a vote for day of November, l'.»24, 10 per cent.
ent day, all of which time the State sons having the prettiest and al- and he had a clear view of the
has been under. Republican adminissiocialium,, radicalism of the worst j muxt' he added to the H.ita of nil
iimiov.ycle,
and
when
the
motor
f
tration. They point to the fact that >:u funniest costume.
form, bureaucracy and a. refinement | pcrsoDS neglecting to msil snob i r reached the curve near Annual Lodge Services
The. committee in charge of the cycle
they have brought the State through
at the Masonic Home of the tyrannv that has ovenun,! turns.
where
the
accident,
happened
the war period and 'lie period of de- iiff.-iir includes John Bussclt, Wil f 1 i a t t l l e c a r s t r t c < l
Russia. 'RfcaiiM! the working men,
For thc convenience of, flic tax
•iy Krom Ralph
«
"> a "P-?"?-'
flation by adhering to the, policy of freil Bryant. R<»y
On Sunday afternoon. W i n - \ h(, f a n n e | s imXmtlim.
a n d b,t.inea,
payers, the Assessors will- lie at tlio
jo-:e
Black.
Mim
I
•"»«"«.
as
if
some
part
of
the
paying W'l« as they went, and by "pay- Pusho, Miss Marjo
b . r !Mh l-eieral lodge No. 1< 1'.j
.,„ n e e ( , 8 , U e plt , tP ctioD that Town Hall every Monday, Wednes| / ing off previous Democratic. Jndebte'd- Nellie I^yhn and . Miss Barbara steering apparatus had broken. & A . M . wdl conduct-its annual , | ) c K o ^ l l l H c i i n VaHvl f l l a m , ,UKS
day anil Saturday from 9 :3O a.m. in
Seeing the approaching danger-, religiorjs exercises at the Masonic
n<?Bii of over $11,000,000. no that today A l d
j v cl h c l | 1
n c c a ( 1 . c * I I 1 K , c r . t h ( > R p . !»:()(» noon—1:150 p.m. to ;>:(M)
r
there In no net 'indebtedness,on Conhe. slammed on his brakes, bring- irhtiiK m
. ••
.•...._•.
i . .. . « . . . _ . _
in Wnllirnrfiiivl
Wallingford. All memmem publican
adininistralion iu this wtate p.m.. aud 7:00 p.m. to 0 :00 p.m. . •
nVcllctjffl bonks.. They also .polol
ing his ear to «a stop. As Tcr-hers are
.
A
daughter
was
born
at
threquested'to
meet
at
the.
At the Oakville Drug Slore evciy
our that. Connecticut today shown a
a bugc Democratic deficit, him been
rill's machine wab somewhat
i;ntn of Increase In State taxation Wnterbury h«mj>!tal on .Sunday damaged.-it could not be asepr- temple at .1.30, and-all .members wiped out; Ikeranso-.thc Republicans Moudny. We<lne»iilay iiud Satunlity
Jo Mr. and-Mrs.-Jeffrey fiewis.
having automobib-s are •t«.:i|iies!»;l have freed .the ,st»tc of . d e b t ; . lie- from 7 :!}0 p.m., to "J :0U p.m.,-aii.d l
t
tained\what-part_ of the inachine. to
assist iu the (raimpiirlati
p
have; uimbr it Saturday aflermiohri froiii.1 :«0 [t.jtv
washoken causing the motorey- Services 'at; the-Home" will cnni- cnus'e thc.Rcpublieans
in ."uiui p.m.
' for' Connecticut citizcui•tete Ticket
Victory at Polls, Too.—Jinr
ances of State the Issue

Oirls, Too, Have Orguind, and
Season Promiiea to Be an
Interesting One
/
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DAYTIME FROCKS
''T^y-^s

THE WATER!OWM HEWS

RED LINE TRA1

CABINET

a
as forceful In the realm o f d
COSTTJHB made vp of a plattsd
sUrt worn with an overbtoase, la area's dothea, T h e * Is -sSvetatty
as fai»»Uto? as the A B C s and about as fabrics, to colors and color
well established. The plaited skirt ttoos, In trimmings and
te vwy mt& a**™*"?
varies little, year In and o n t bat al-of It in styles themselves. '
m s i s w i aaottjr. ba«
For
everyday
frocks,
twffls.
that Uttto la very tanportaat.
ways pleads Its cause with success, as
Wtet we do lMloags to whs* w»
• convenient companion piece to new, Jersey doth, kasha and velveteen
am; and what we a nto-wbatbe« 7 OUTTENDEN MARRIOTT
blouses of different sorts—for practi- are presented to a variety of patterns
•omaTot • • / - • a s Dyke.
cal wear. Bat this fall we have plaited which Include stripes, plaids, crosseasyfWtW.at
bar
patterns,
hairline
stripes
In
two
aklrts constant to one overblouse, each
SAVORY CORN DISHES
wearing the sign of their onion In or three vivid colors and plain colors,
pretty and novel decorations. One of Nearly all the frocks made of these
-When the freah com may be ob-*
these wholly charming and practical cloths are cut on the simple, .lines talned. gathered, tasked andI cooked
huriry.
Do
you
know
where
to
go.
Visa
here
to
a
frock
of
striped
flan.
outfits is shown here and the chances
suffer, too. It would be better simply
within aa' hoar from the
CHAPTER XIV—Continued to lock the cabin up and say nothing Arcfamanr
garden one knows' what
Nellie was leaning forward, striving
—17—
except, perhaps, to a chosen few; and
delldoua corn la, HowNellie looked. Beyond the door to search the ablp quietly. Carr. desperately to pierce the darkness.
ever, the canned variety
"Nor
she
gasped.
1—I—everything
opening there was no standing s p a c e - watching, read his thoughts like a
will serve a s a substitute
h
only a black hole that went »«aj* * book and felt hla heart sink. It sank Is so dark—"
after fresh corn to gone.
1
down. Beyond was the Iron hull of still lower as be saw Price aldle to- "Lucky for us It la I They'd run u s
Cora on the cob should
the ship, and to right and left, the ward
cook rapidly ten minward the
the door.
door. If
If he
h# gave
ga no alarm. down'in no time If they could see us."
Iron framework of the ribs. The door the men would not rush aft, and theThe captain looked behind him. Tort
utes; l o n g e r cooking
Itself waa cut with exquisite neatness
your helm," he cried. "Hard aportl
toughens- It and makes
fugitives'
chance
of
escape
would
be
to the wooden sheathing that framea
It less palatable. Servo on a platter
Quick 1"
the cabin walla. The space was notgone.
covered with a napkin to keep It h o t
Nellie did not understand, but she
Slowly Price retreated toward the
more than a foot deep, and probably
For those who like the corn cut from
obeyed the order instinctively and the
door.
In
another
moment
he
would
not more than a yard wide. Down the
the cob. use two cupfuls of com cut
boat swung round st a right a n g l e be
gone.
Carr
writhed
In
Impotence
from the cob, add one teaspoonful of
outer face ran a sort of Iron ladder—
Just to time, for as it veered its side
salt, enough pepper to season and a
really little more than a auccesslon of He was unarmed, and Price held a grated against a point of rock, .and
cocked revolver In bis band. While
teaspoonful of sugar; cook to a little
narrow cleats.
he hesitated the man backed through Nellie saw with a shudder that what
water until the corn Is tender, sod
"That ladder leads down Into the the door and shut It behind him.
she supposed was a bank of douds was
cream or butter and a little milk and
hold." explained Carr. "rve^ got _a Then Carr saw his chance—a des- a line of low, overhanging cliffs that
serve at once. The salt should b s .
snug little room down there, with halt perate one. but stilt a chance, better edged, the shore.
added Just before going to the table,
"Steady!" ordered the captain.
a dosen runways leading fore and aft than waiting to be hunted down like
and cross ship."
_
a rat In the hold. Before the door "Now, Carr, two strong strokes and
Tomatoes Stuffed With Corn^Carr turned. "Captain I If you 1had fairly closed he sprang out of his then He on your oars and keep quiet
Wasb, remove the seeds and pulp of
The boat ahot forward with renewed
go down first Miss Archman can fol- hiding place and ran toward I t As
as many tomatoes a s needed, flu wltn
low, and I'll come last and dose thehe passed the table he... caughr the Impetus; then slowed somewhat as the
com prepared with seasonings a* beoars
ceased
to
drive
It
on.
But
It
did
cloth over It and Jerked It and all
low and bake In-a hot oven until the
Captain Bunker hesitated. He hadupon It to the floor. Thetinbasinnot stop. Carr, watching the stars
tomatoes are soft but not broken.
been In command of ships too long to clanged as It struck. Before the echoes above the line of cliffs, saw that It was
Chop one-half tablespoonful of green
relish taking orders from a mere loo. died away Carr was at the doorway, still moving quietly. "We seem to be
pepper, the same of onion and cook In
Besides, he was a large man and_the behind the leaf, waiting.
In a current" he muttered, almost to•..two tablespoonfula of butter; add two
•pace looked very narrow. "Whats
None too soon. As he faced round, audlbly, to the captain's ear.
tablespoonfuls of flour, one teaspoonyour Wear* he demanded doubtfully. back to the wall. Price burst In. re- "We are. There's a slx-mlle current
along here, taking us right along. It n
ful each of salt and sugar, one-fourth
"We can hold the cabin—"
volver raised. BeyonC the edge of the take us to the place where our party
teaspoonful each of mustard and pap"No! We can't. captain;, They're swinging door he rushed, and, aa he
rika, one cupful of corn cut from the
twenty to one; and they're armed1 and did so. Carr flung himself upon him. landed today. If we can get there becob and one-half cupful of milk. Cook
we're not Besides, we've got to think grasping his wrist with a- grip that fore the moon gets over the top of the
mountain we'll probably get away.
all together until thick before adding
of Miss Archmon. We can'tfight,but twisted the pistol from his hand. _
Watch for the break In the sky Une
the corn.
V •
I think we con escape. If you'll trust
The pistol exploded as It.fell. The you won't be able to find It any other
Corn Chowderi-Jro the above mixbullet went harmlessly, but the dam- way. And now we'd better keep
me—"
.
ture add two cupfuls of diced potatoes,'
, "Oh. all right!" Captain Bunker age was done. The alarm was given. quleC .
•• _
a slice of salt pork diced and cooked
spoke sulkily, but he stepped Into the No time for half measures now. With
The moon shone vividly on tne aa
until brown, four milk crackers soaked
chute. Nellie followed quickly.
•. • all bis strength Carr tripped the ex- Rio, but the pursuing boats bad passed
to milk. Cook the potatoes with pork
, Carr came last As he reached the steward and drove hla head against Into the heavy shadow of the Island
and fattowater to cover, add the corn
bottom he clicked an electric button the floor.
and the mountain and were Invisible.
mixture' and two cupfuls of scalded
. and a bulb flashed out showing a room
The crack rang through the room The fugitive boat drifted silently,
milk with the crackers. Seasoning may
a dozen feet square, plainly one of the and Carr felt the man's muscles reguided
by
the
rudder
and
now
and
then
disused spare rooms of the ship.
be added if needed.
lax and grow flaccid to'his grip. He
by
a
cautious,
almost
Inaudible
moveNellie cried out In delight, but sprang to his feet and Jumped across
Cora and Potato 8alad--Cut tender
Bunker looke«Tdlsgusted. Also be was the room, snatching up the pistol as ment of Captain Bunker's oare.
cooked corn from the cob—any leftAbruptly Nellie moved uneasily and
hot and breathless and was sufferinghe went Into the silt he scrambled
over Is good—add to one or more cupfrom his wounded head. "I don't like and drew the panel shut hearing be- looked behind. "They're coming this
fuls of finely diced potatoes a bit of
way."
she
murmured.
this, Carr." he rasped. "I don't like It hind him, in the wardroom, the rush
minced onion and one small cucumber
Of Black satin With Unique Trimming.
The confused noises of the pursuers'
a bit Tou've betrayed the trust I putof scurrying feet as It dosed.
finely diced. Mix with a good salad
oars
had
separated
themselves.
One
nel
and
many
of
them
bavecoua.:
and
In you. I never thought you'd be a He did not delay to watch the scene.
dressing and let stand for several
are that many a woman will want one
set
bad
grown
louder.
Between
the
stowaway. Of course. It's for the best He heard the uproar as the men burst
like It It Is of black satin with a
hours to season before serving.
I suppose, but I'm disappointed all the In, and that was enough. He had no strokes the sound of the others could unique trimming that Is made of white When hairline stripes are used p p g
Scalloped corn with leftover cblcken
same. I'm disappointed."
time to lose. It was now or never. be heard more and more faintly. Un- crepe de chine In a fold, placed at each to match one of the colors in the
makes a most tasty dish which will be
doubtedly
the
boats
had
separated
and
stripes
are
effective.
Thus
a
navyCarr looked a little downcast "I Scarcely touching the narrow cleats
side of the skirt and at the front of the
one was' seeking for the fugitives In blouse. Over this there are tabs of blue twill with hairlines In red and sufficiently nourishing for a main dish.
don't think you will be, captain," he be shot downward to the storeroom.
protested hastily; "not when I've had "Quick I" he'ordered. "Follow me I" the right direction. And It was fast black satin, each one held In place on green is piped with red silk and ornaA man without a wife, a bou«e
time to explain everything.
Just The glow of an electric torch clove coming nearer
the fold, by a flat, pearl button sewed mented with a few round red buttons
without * roof.—German Proverb.
on
the
cuffs
and
at
the
throat
When
a
Cautiously
Captain
Bunker
urged
to i t The same kind of trimming Is
the gloom and showed him beside the
his oars so silent? made, using tan or ecru crepe de chine plain color Is used the frock usually
l | l w skiff
OBW1L on,
«•*» moving
»MW . —
8OUTHERN~COOKERY
Nellie was listening eagerly. "It door. It opened; he caught Nellie's the
»
—
ly that the others could scarcely hear with black or other dark colors In has embroidery In snort bands or modoesn't need any explanation I" she • j w » * » • war—
cried. "Mr. Carr did Just right; I hand; and the torch went out. T h ethem. Even the drops from the blades satin. Handsome collar: and caffs of tifs as a finish and there are many
It Is next to Impossible to get a well*
think It was perfectly splendid of him way Is clear." he panted. "I don't on the return stroke fell so short a Diet lace seem a better choice than frocks In which two plain colon are balanced (by measure) recipe from any
dare
to
use
a
light
Follow
me."
combined.
Bound
necklines
predomb
distance they made no sound.
and the bravest thing I ever heard of.
any other—they are as chic and dfc
of the old Southern
"We've got to keep silent," he whisOh! I don't see how he dared shut Through the pitchy darkness he
cooks. Proportions are
dragged the girl on. Behind followed pered. "If they bear'-us they'll catch
himself up down here."
very hard to get, and one
us qulcker'n lightning. Watch for that
Carr laughed, but he did not move Captain Bunker.
Is Indeed fortunate to be
Overhead,
as
the
three
ran
forward,
gash In the cliff. We ought to be
from the foot of the chute. He
able to watch, measure
seemed to be listening for something. they heard the stamping of racing feet mighty near It now."
and obtain an accurate
"I didn't shut myself up altogether," and guessed that their plan was suc- The pursuing boat was very near.
one.
ceeding
well.
Feverishly the three to the skiff
he protested. "I was In and out all
Calas.—This Is an old
Abruptly Carr stopped. Overhead scanned the ragged line of cliff that
the time. For Instance, left a note In
New Orleans recipe: In
Miss Bess' stateroom, telling her toshowed the glimmer of stars, brilliant was beginning to show more plainly
a mortar pound one-half
iwarn Captain Bunker that somebody against a background of velvety black- against the sky as the moon, still riscupful of rice until fine, then cook to
ness.
"Stairs!
Careful,"
he
mut:as going'to try to steal bis orders."
ing behind the mountain, cast Its sheen
three cupfula of boiling salted water,
"Good Lord! , Was that you? Why tered, and took a step upward. draw- over the sky.
drain, cool to lukewarm and add oneIng Nellie after him.
didn't you leave it in my room?"
half a yeast cake dissolved In one-half Suddenly Carr moved. "There ltls,"
Quickly but cnutionsly the three
I "Because—Hark!"
Carr strained
cupful of warm water. Beat well and.
he muttered.
mounted
to
the
deck.
The
moon
was
his ear up the chute. "False alarm!"
set away In a moderately warm .place
A
gash,
rapidly
widening,
showed
In
be said a moment later.
"I didn't shining Just above the top of the
overnight In the morning add threethe
sky
line.
With
a
swift
but
canleave It there because Price was Inmountain. By Its light he saw that
well-beaten .eggs, one-fourth cupful of
and out too much, "and was prying the deck was deserted—not a mantlous stroke Bunker headed the boat
sugar, one-half, teaspoonful of nalt,
Inward.
into things too closely. I didn't sus- was visible. But from aft rose an upthree or four tablespoonfuls of flour,
But
Nellie,
leaned
forward
with
a
pect him of anything serious—I sus- roar that was music In the ears of the
or ground rice, and a pinch of nutmeg.
gasp! "Suppose they are going In,
pected somebody, else then—but 1 fugitives.
Beat the mixture bard and letrisefor
knew he was prying. So I asked Miss
An oblong of glimmering ocean too " she panted. "Suppose they think
fifteen minutes, then drop by spoonfuls
we
are
trying
to
Join
mother?"
Bess to tell you."
showed where the cargo" port cut the
Into deep fat. When a rich brown re"Then
they'll
catch
us,.unless
we
get
' "And it was Price that got the pa-black bulwarks, and to this the three ashore and hide," said Captain Bunker,
move, drain and sprinkle with sugar
hurried.
From
It
the
lowered
gangpers, after all." grunted Bunker.
and serve very h o t
as
he
lay
back
on
the
oars
and
heaved
"Was It? I'm not sure. Of course way ran down to the lapping water. "toward the boat shot, Into a blacker
Omelet fritters are prepared by cut1 don't know much, you know—only Carr sprang to It and stood aside. gloom. Floating silently between the
ting an omelet .Into sections; dip Into
"Quick,
Nellie,"
he
commanded,
and
what I could pick up by listening.
fritter batter and fry as usual. A nice
• But, I'm inclined to think Price told the girl ran lightly down. "Now, cap- rocky walls the three dimly saw the
way to use leftover omelet '
pursuing
boat
dash
across
the
mouth
you the truth about himself. I got tain," and Bunker followed more ponCreole Boullla Bales*—Take three
of
the
gash
and
heard,
above
the
ratderously.
that map of his. by the way."
slices of red snapper and three of red
Carr turned for a.last look, along tle of the oars, the voice of the cox"You did?"
fish, six large tomatoes, half a lemon,
"Sure thing. I got It and I packed! the deck. Just In time, for with a yell swain Inciting the men to greater efthree onions, a small bunch of herbs, a
forts.
It in the lunch basket he was fixing a man precipitated himself out of noclove of garlic, a bay leaf, a sprig of
Quickly
the
sound
died
as
the
boat
where
and
hurled
himself
forward.
to send ashore with Mrs. Archman and
parsley, a pinch of thyme, three tableshot
past
the
edge
of
the
gash.
Then
Carr
dropped;
then,
as
the
man,unable
her party. I guess they've found It
•poonfuls of olive oil, one-fourth teanil right by now. But we're wasting to stop, hurtled over him, he caught Bunker drew a long breath. "Touch
apoonful of saffron, salt, pepper and
and
go!"
he
said,
plunging
his
bars
to
time. Listen, captain. You know the the fellow's legs and added his own
cayenne to taste.
the
water.
"Come
on.
Carr!
They
strength
to
the
Impetus.
ship! The passape outside the door
Place'the head of the red snapper
can't hear us now. Careful, Miss Nelyonder"—Carr pointed—"leads to the Not waiting to look, for the crash lie, watch the sky line and try to keep
and
the bones of the fish over the fire
forward cargo port. Miss Archman's of the man's head against the bulwarks us In the middle of the channel."
In two quarts of water, add one onion
had
told
him
all
he
needed
to
know,
boat Is probably still lying dose alongsliced and a bunch of herbs. Cook and
Nellie obeyed. She detected the beSide. When our absence Is discov- Carr leaped down the gangway, Just as ginning of the curve in the course of
reduce to one quart, strain and reserve
ered and the alarm Is given every- a yell from aft told that the mutineers the deflection of the sky line and
the stock. Chop the parsley, garlic,
body is sure to rush to the cabin. had seen and guessed. Into the boat steered the boat around the curve and
bay leaf and thyme and mix welL Rub'
he
leaped,
driving
It
from
the
side
by
When they're air there we've got to
Into the straight way to the beach.
the fish well with salt and pepper,
run forward and drop Into the boat the impact of his landing. Then he Then she uttered n cry. "They're
then with the herbs, until the slices
end pull like thunder. See? Hark!' dropped on the vacant thwart behind here," she breathed. "Mother's here I"
are well permeated with them. Cook
Captain Bunker and snatched up the
Onre more Carr listened.
(TO BE CONTINUED.) '
lightly to the olive oil, add the two reIdle
oars.
"Pull,
captain
I
Pull!"
he
Then he turned and nodded. 'Just
maining onlona chopped fine Place
Skulls aa Scarecrow
a moment," he "cautioned and ran upcried, In uncontrollable excitement
Cut on Simple Unes.
tomatoes with the lemon cut Into
Simultaneously the sharp crack of a The word "scarecrow" usually conthe ladder.
.
. u „-,«•, nate and long or three-quarter length slices, add fish stock and cook until
rifle
sounded
and
a
bullet
whistled
At the top he stopped and peerea
jures up the vision of tattered clothing payable as the blouse they finish, sleeves.
the tomatoes are cooked; season and
l
overhead. ,
- •
through the peephole.
on a rude rramework, standing In the Business women w
will find this model
Besides these utility dresses "little cook to reduce stock one-half. AOd
Price stood In the middle of the
middle of a field, but far stranger, bird WOrth considering.
•Jtramumatm, miss" has afternoon frocks of crepe the fish and cook until done. Place
, CHAPTiRXV
cabin, revolver in hand, looking dazed•carers have sometimes been used, says
The last arrivals In day dresses show de chine or velveteen to dark colors. allces of fish on fresh hot toast, add
Iv from the empty chairs and the loosLondon Tit-Bits.
the tunic dress in many pretty ver- They are miniatures of some of the' the saffron to -the stock and simmer
example one
one C
y
ened ropes . to the .vacant room.
An Unexpected Challenge -For
For example
Ceylonese
cultiva-: sions. The tunic blouse has made a very simple grown-up patterns and are - five, minutes. Pour oyerjttj^ flshjuid
Every Instnnt he changed position*- as
The shadow of, the mountain reached tor guards his vegetables from bird sweeping success and Is developed In amusing because' so diminutive. - Inacrveatonca. 7 • - > / - ' - " • ' '
some creak, of the ship's, structure nearly to the ET Rio.' and once away pests by displaying two skulls on poles. almost as many variations as the over- -these,'sleeves are often half or threeBaked Apples.—Peel and core • good- Keemed to threaten a creeping attack: from the side the" boat swiftly passed One Is that;of a woman and the other blouse—It is usually worn with a plain, quarter length; "But lier"party frocks flavored apples and put to cook In a
Furtlvelv he" moistened his _llps. 'But the line o f the shadow and melted :lntp of a buffalo. *' --."-_ . -: ,, :.•'--< >"
narrow,skirt By these means the are "something else^agaln"-^ differ* deep crock or bean pot Bake with a
One of the cleverest scarecrows ever dim, stralghtllne modes are given
be,-pave no" alarm; J'J--.,".,.*can>be-froni;
the-night^Nellle:satJat#the.sterni..wtth
ent a s can
> be. from; those of older little water added unttt the apples are
CconV. watching.'Vguessed "that -he
osed^wna\.'made^by^a;; Belgian' farmer.
ll
i1 l
girls or grown-people.' • For these crepe 'tender; sweeten3.withVbrownv\suaar,
' *' ""'ll'ir-iaoft: HeFset inp =;a: number-of poles Jn- the ther dlverslty.r--: .- •>,' ~- - ; £•
feared'Yn- confessVtoTh'la Jellows Lthat :the'^tlller,"ropes-V'"»" ""
fof: t n e E 1
r>x'es,'we~bave~no sameness to ITOCKS de';
de; chine,, georgettej crepe,rthln sUta
/ ^!°
bis •,prlsnhers'rhad'. spirited Jlieroselyes VaJms/^Frpra£he^deck
n
conducted^ ;wlre from for"Httlei'Miss-;Eleven.or:So./^Fash- aid
i the fllmlest'laces;are,usedi_with
l l u s e d
brown, dehalf aVday.:;Tbey
'^fLj:'"-'i#'»f.af'rniititi'oors^li>amed>that
ltfsays'tneyjnust be simple, bnt nay
nml rifles
periloushnil'*'itfn'i"-liHir*«ufa*nTf Jn":locltc'i?rn»>ln
ly
do=e
to
the
fugitives.
thev ml slit set It down to "RIHUH ;
A new sound arose and Bunker
they mlsht suspect thc-lr li-afler of
Slinfisfe
getting
They
g
g the
treafht-rv. In either caw his iiufhor- swore aloud. "They're
frightening all birds away..
fej would suffer—and be himself might boats out." he gritted. "We've got to
0

tf
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tCYPTIAlf WMCE Of HIS HEW SKID CAT
URGES MORE TJS& OF
SPOON AND HASHIB

St Andrews Official Wants
Them RestoredtoPlace
o f TfMIKHftfl11Hfl«

Roodmdm Fruit TT—B •>
of Heno
secretary of the Beyal am
andUmhi
Ancient Golf Huh, manager of the Brit
Why
not
fruit
trees
along the klgftv
lab Walker Cop team, gotten on tfe*
ways of Great Britain, under tbe bin
other side of tbe water are not aearli
Introduced by Mr. Gosling, minister of
as perturbed over tbe question of t
transport, to empower bun to plant
ball' change a s they are bete A
trees
and shrubs by the roadside?
America.
Sir Charles Yates, M, P., suggests
While speaking unofficially, Mr. Gul
apple trees; bat the other members say
lea said that In his opinion tbe reathe boys would never let the fruit ripen.
son for the constant lowering of tb«
I wonder; It does not take long to
scores Is not due so much to the ball
develop a civic sense even in boys when
as to the fact that golfen are getting
they know that the trees belong to
ever and ever better.
themselves. This Is bow tbe scheme
Like every one else, Mr. Gallon
works In many parts of tbe continent,
would. like to see some of the old dabs
notably to Hanover:
such as tbe spoon and the mashle rePhotograph of Prince DJeUMdlne of Egypt hi new speed car In which he
Tbe trees cherry, plum, peach,
tain to tbe place of Importance which
greengage,
apple, pear—are planted at
hopes
to
break
the
world
speed
record
In
America
soon.
It
was
built
at
bis
they formerly held in tbe game, bat
abort
Intervals
and property pruned
order
hi
Parts
after
special
designs
and
plans
made
by
him.
It
Is
an
eightto his opinion the new ball with which
the U. 8. G. A. Is experimenting will cylinder motor of 860 hone power and be hopes to cover 800 kilometers an and attended by a local official.
When the fruit of each kind of tree
hardly succeed hi doing so. It Is bis hour In It
to nearly ripe, a local auctiontoheld:
opinion that dub officials who are Inevery citizen has a chance of bidding
dined to complain when some of tbe
HI IHIIIIIII Hill II III II I; for the fruit He or she may buy a
s t a n perform feats that make the par
whole tree, or a group of trees, or Join
look silly are making a mountain out
Carbon Monoxide Is
with a friend to shsre the produce of a
of a molehill.
Most Deadly Poison ; tree. The price—never very high—
"It is no disgrace to a course to
goea to the community and more than
With tbe coming of cool weathhave some golfer such as Tolley come
pays the upkeep.
er and the consequent need of
along and register a 65 or a 66 when
Until ready to pick, tbe fruit bangs
closing
the
garage
up
to
keep
the per Is 71 or 72," said Mr. Gullen.
temptingly over the passersby, and
out drafts, extra precaution must
"Such, things are likely to happen no
there is no objection t s eating a casual
be exercised by all car owners
Wealthy Raneher of Chile.
matttchow far the ball travels. Rath- Each Individual Has HU
cherry or pear. There are so many
that the exhaust gastopiped out
er
should
wepay
tribute
to
the
men
Own Ideas of Piloting
<rnp>r«dtarOur Xattraal Ocomphte a*, locally aa "aacensors," connect the
trees that no one dreams of really raidso as not to contaminate the sir
•tetr. Wuhlaaua. 5 . C.)
who
are
able
to
do
such
marvelous
Cars Through Streets*
Ing them.
Inside.
Chile, which haa come Into the streets by the shore with those on the things. At S t Andrews we have low~
After the auction, the ouyen mark
•world newa by the nnnsaal procedure heights.
ered
the
par
two
strokes
aa
one
way
Carbon
monoxide,
always
pres(By BBWIN OIISBR. PntMaat Onm OatThe situation of Santiago. Chile's
their own tree, gather tbe fruit eat or
«f banishing Its President for six
of
compensating
for
tbe
scoring."
ent
In
exhaust
fumes,
to
a
deadly
lac* of ABtomotlv* B3aftBMria«, Chl«a*o.)
preserve It, or even sell I t Once
months. Is as Interesting geographical- capital, nearly l£0O feet above tbe
gas which exacts a heavy toll of
, Then are as many different types, of
stripped the tree reverts, to the comly as politically. The best way to see sea, to most attractive. It ranks hi
casualties
among
careless
motormotorcar
driven
as
there
are
human
Tigers Miss Lu Blue
munity till next summer.
this shoe-string of a country Is to trav- beauty among South American cities
ists
every
winter.
It
to
odorless
beings—there must be since tbe mind
And how pretty to the roadside in
el on the longitudinal railway, from second only after Rio de Janeiro and
and
colorless
and
gives
no
warnoperating the cartohuman. To point
blossom time.—From the Continental
Its beginning In tbe dreary desert to equals La Pax, Arequlpa, and Caracas.
ing,
yet
a
small
amount
Inhaled
out each Individual kind of a driver Is
Santlaoo'a Hanging Garden.
Edition of the London MalL
Its dropplng-off place on tbe wooded
will cause death. Play safe
certalntly to point directly at you In
Its most'notable physical feature Is
•here of the Gulf of Ancud. Few,
Before
starting
your
motor
In
one or more cases. However, If It
s a w tbe Clilleans themselves, make Santa Lucia, a singular bill of voltends to make tbe reader see himself + the gange be sure that tbe pipe
Front Walk Will Repay
this comprehensive Journey, from the canic origin hi the heart of the dty.
as that kind of a driver and to correct ! you are using to convey the exminims region of the north to the This once barren knoll, 400 feet above
Thought Bestowed en tt
that fault before six feet of earth to ; haust gas to tbe outside air to
rich agricultural heart of the coun- tbe plain, has been transformed into
Where
a residence to built within
piled
on
top
of
him,
why—the
mission
• connected up.
try, and on through the magnificent a hanging garden. Over Its tree tops
thirty
feet
of tbe front walk tttogenof
this
aricle
to
accomplished.
one
looks
down
on
the
great
dty
of
forest and river lands,-long held by
A word about the chap who, when IllI Ml 111 IIIIIIIIIIIIII11- erally advisable to Introduce a straight
tbe . valiant Araucanlan Indians, to half a million souls—a dty of low
be wants to turn right, has somehow
entrance walk to tbe front porch. In
that enchanting mountain and lake re- buildings and checker-board streets
always maneuvered to yourrightand
the larger suburban homes where the
gion unrivaled In beauty the world set In.emerald meadows and encommust therefore cross over In front of Car Leading Problem Is
house has a set-back line of more than
passed by snowy mountains.
t aver.
your car. The same with the left turn.
Solved by Steering Rod thirty feet It to much better form to
South
of
Santiago,
"tbe
longitudiThe "longitudinal's" beginning Is at
How easy It would be for every one
Leading a car Is a difficult thing un- attempt to enter the property on a
Piragua, a port north of Antofagasta. nal" passes through the long agriculelse If he would think a little In ad- less there Is some one In the car to I curve for both the walk and driveway,
tural
valley
between
the
Coast
range
' Arica. still farther north In disputed
vance and get bis machine Into a po- steer It A farmer was confronted with ! rather than bisect the open front
territory,. Is not yet connected with and the Andes. Wheat fields and
sition where, If he wished to turn left, this problem when he tied to poll the lawn with a straight entrance. Tbe
the Chilean railroad system, being be- vineyards border the track. Stately
he would be In the same left stream
curve should start and end at right
rows
of
'Lombardy
poplars
and
euyond the nitrate %one.
of traffic
angles, thus making the curve becalyptus inclose the fields.
It takes a drab pencil to draw a picDriver With Dented Fanoera.
tween. It ahould not enter directly at
At the stations are female fruit
ture of the country crossed the first
Then the driver with the bent and
the corner of the property. Leave a
sellers
uniformed
in
white.
They
two days out from Antofagasta. One
dented fenders and the battered or
space of a few feet for a group of
have
melons
for
sale—big
yellow
mellooks In vain on tbe monotonous, treemissing hub caps. His special Joy Is
well-placed shrubs on each side.
less plain for so much as a cactus ons—which, like grapes, take first
to come as close to your < carefully
The walk ahould not be made any
plant, and the line Is too far Inland rank. On .all sides are Indications
groomed car aa possible without actuwider than actually needed. A brick
for one to glimpse the restless, blue that Industrial growth, though slow,
ally striking i t Often he miscalcuwalk or one with the surface coat of
Pacific, whose tempestuous surf enllv- to certain. Besides possessing n w
lates and your machine to shocked
material
for
manufacturing,
Chile
has
cement colored so as to harmonize
«na even the most colorless of the desmore pleasingly with the grass and
Lu Blue, crack first baseman of the Into a condition resembling his. You
ert ports. To the east bleak, gray unlimited water power hi the Andes
decorative colorings of the house to
Detroit Tigen, whose injury of an try to collect damages and discover
kills shut off the snow-crowned Andes. for hydroelectric development
much to be preferred over the usual
Excellent farms, alfalfafieldsandankle recently may have meant the that he owes money on his car and
Near the railroad the traveler sees
that
It
already
has
been
attached
for
glaring color of a regular cement walk
deeply furrowed patches of white browsing cattle mark the southern pennant for the team. He Is a good damages by some one else.
fielder and has been hitting around
earth resembling old salt deposits. part of Chile's main valley.
Drawbar Connected With 8teerihg- or drive.
His
brother
can
slip'
between
a
Few
foretgnen
stop
between
SantiUsually vines, hanging baskets,
.300,
and
the
twisting
of
bis
ankle
These mark the tltes of former nitrate
Rod Simplifies Task of Leading an
window and porch boxes add a great
workings. Nitrate of soda, Chile's ago and Concepdon, a day or a night means all the difference in the world truck and a street car with a diligence
Automobile.
and daring thattolaudable. But one
deal to the attractiveness of the house
«hlef source of revenue, of which the Journey on the express. Concepdon. hi a fast.play at first
day tbe resulting wreck minces several car along behind a tractor. He solved as a background for the public area..
country has virtually a world mo- Chile's third dty In Importance, Is on
law-abiding motorists.
it by using a drawbar such astoshown
nopoly. Is obtained from the rough the north shore of the Blo-Blo river, Good Control Is Fixed
not
far
from
the
sea.
Or the boy who comes on at a sli- hi the Illustration. The bar, which to
-rock known locally as caliche. It Is
Hard to Own Homm
Habit of G. Alexander ding speed and then—bang!—on goes six feet long, to fastened to a U bolt TheNotquestion
Nine miles from Concepdon lies Its
4ng or blasted from the earth, In
of owning a borne hi.
his
brakes.
The
tires
scrape,
tbe
car,
on
the
front
axle.
A
smaller
T
J
bolt
Graver Cleveland Alexander, of the
some places lying hear the surface. In seaport, Talcahuano, with the best
one which presents Itself with everothers 20 to 30 feet below ground. harbor In southern Chile, tt Is the Chicago Nationals, started pitching at tenses and groans and the brakes clamps tbe end of the bar to the Increasing force to every young husThe nitrate deposits lie from 16 to 80 seat of the whaling Industry, whales Galesburg. n u In 1909. He is thirty- shriek—everyone expecting a crash. steering-rod. As the front end of the band and wife, and must be answered
miles Inland from the coast, at an al- being found nearer the shore here seven years old, but Alex apparently Bat, through the fine and lofty pur- bar to moved, the bar.swivels on the sooner or later one way or the other;
pose of the car's builder, things, some- axle fastening, moves the steering-rod
Is the type that.Improves with age.
titude varying from a little over 3,- than In most parts of the world.
Southward lie the ports of Coronet
His masterful control was displayed how, hold together and the accident Is to one side, and In this way turns the Owning a, bornetonot such a difficult
000 to 13.000 feet
averted—that time. But one day this wheels in the desired direction.—Popu- matter as It appears to some. Like
• As one continues south from Co- and Lota, where vast coal mines ex« during the' training trip in Texas. habit of his results In bis being re- lar Science Monthly.
many other things hi life, it consists
tend
under
the
sea.
Chile
to
the
prinFacing the Wichita Falls Texas
plapo, little by little the desert flora
chiefly in determination—making up
moved from the highway—forever.
cipal
coal-producing
country
of
South
leaguers.
Graver
allowed
one
bit
to
grows from tufts of grass and stuntyour mind that you will have one.
Hatts to Slow Down.
twelve batters In four Innings, did not
Turning Obstinate Nut
ed bush to tall algarobas and cacti of America, with an estimated coal :
No doubt, there are many young
serve
of
two
billion
tons.
Still
another
type
approaches,
"gildgrant a pass, and pitched twenty balls.
many varieties, one with a great red
If a nut resists all. ordinary blanWhen one crosses the Blo-Blo river Then he retired to let some of his lag at high speed In the grooves of dishments try the following: .Heat people renting homes hi every'city
bloom. At Vallenar the railroad enthe trolley nils. Because of his slightly an ordinary single spanner who could easily have a home of their
ters a wide, irrigated valley, emerald he ' enters that romantic territory pupils do "laboratory, work."
known
to
the
Chileans
as
the
Fronsmooth approach be hates to alow that fits the nut and let It rest on the own. Homes of aU kinds, located la
One
of
Alexander's
feats
not
In
the
green with alfalfa, and vines heavy
surroundings, can be
tera.
Within
the
memory
of
the
livdown,
and whto—over tbe crossing he nut for a few minutes. The heat trans- attractive
record book was pitching 51 2-3 conwith luscious white grapes whose
.equal It 1B difficult to find In any oth- ing, white men might not enter this secutive innings without, a base ,on swishes, grating a street car, a truck, mitted, from spanner to nut expands bought on terms almost likerent;and
there are. many marked advantages
region of great forests and noble riv-balls—and ttoen TllUe Walker walked. sevenl automobiles and half-a-dosen
er part of the world.
ers. It was tbe domain of the Iran- This record was made hi 1923, when pedestrians. Then he sticks his head the latter, so that it can usually be hi owning your home. In the first
Coqulmbo a Mining Center.
run off without further trouble. Do
Alex was only one year younger than out of tbe side and grins at the con- not make.the mistake of beating the place, the sense of ownership gives
At the river Elqul the longitudinal
you a stimulating Interest in your sursternation
he
has
caused.
This
very
Southern Chile Very Moist
he Is now.
railway gives a twist seaward to serve
nut with a blow lamp, as this expands roundings. You become a part of the
same
grin
to
on
his
face
when,
later,
If
the
north
of
Chile
baa
"gone
dry,"
BUI
KlUefer,
once
his
battery
mate,
the charmlnKfy situated town of La
tbe bolt also, so that tbe condition to community—a sharer hi Its responsiSerena and Coqulmbo. Its port. Tor the south to certainly wet* Here Ju- says Alexander's reputation a s the he Is hurried to the; morgue.
unaltered.
bilities, Its suns and Its ambitions-"
WHY DO THEY DO IT?
/ a century and a half Coqulmbo has piter Pluvlus reigns. Vapor-laden "king of control"todue entirely to his
and a partaker in Its rewards.
• been'famed as a mining center. One winds from the Pacific meet wlnter- wonderful condition at all times.
Exhaust
Valve
Spruit*
Owning one's home stimulates one's
chilled
earth.
The
-winds,
ascending
of onr North American steel compaOversize Tire Mileage
If tbe springs of the exhaust valves self-regard and supplies the driving
Fowler Will Not Return
nies has developed a remarkable Iron the Andes, pass through Nature's
The custom of using oversize tires to become weak from use or heat the pis- motive for other undertakings^
property In the gigantic Tofo mines, wringer and are hurled back hi tor- • Contrary to expectations. Bob
One of the moat Important decisions
where ore taken from a mountain of rents. Annual precipitation must be Fowler, who has served as trainer of becoming popular, and it may be well tons will draw burnt gases Into the
Iron by steam shovels is conveyed gauged in feet Instead of inches. Six- the Williams football team for the to remind car owners making this cylinders, past the valves with the In- that any young man can make, after
by an electrically operated railroad to teen feet, even eighteen feet, farther past three years, will not return to change that these larger sizes, one Inch coming gasoline charge, giving an Im- he has found his Job and his Ufemate,
the pier and loaded directly, through south, to the official record.
fill the post this fail. John Hearn bigger in whed diameter and three proper mixture. The valve springs to to own his borne.
chutes. Into specially constructed
There are now. about 30,000 people! having been engaged to take his place. inches In wheel circumference. Bake should" be tested occasionally to see It
steamers.
of German stock hi southern Chile, Fowler Is In South America and he has a difference In speedometer registra- they are of full atrengtn. Tbe avenge
Capital WiaeJy Plated
tion. The recording instrument will
It takes six days of daylight travel mostly between Valdivto and Puerto found It Impossible to return to take turn up fewer miles with the larger strength of a valve spring should be
Back o f the plan of Washington was
30
pounds.
At
high
engine
speedthe
bis old position. Hearn has served
from Antofagasta to Calera. Here we Montt
something entirely new hi dties—the
The towns of La Union and Osomo as assistant at Harvard for eight tires than with standard sixes. A 30- exhaust valves nearly alwaya permit purpose to make It beautiful aad commeet the lateral railway hi the AconInch
tin
will
drop
a
mile
in
every
30
some
leakage.
show
marked
German
Influence,
while
yean and he to regarded as an excagua valley, connecting the town of
fortable for the population. Strange
tnvded or, in other words, will record
Los Andes, at the foot of the moun- Puerto Vans, on the shore of lovely cellent choice to succeed 'Fowler.
• s it may sound hi this day of wonder
only
20
miles'
instead
of
30
actually
Lake Llanqulhue, to a typical Teuton
, Admirable Silencer
tains., with Valparaiso.
dties, that Idea wasrevolutionary.AH
traveled.
Ordinary -cotton braid, such as sorts of remarkable dties have been
The Aconcagua valley Is Chile's village.
Poor
Old
Man
Baseball
From
Puerto
Vans,
"the
longitudievery woman's sewing kit contains, built, but never before bad a thought
item, a lovely vale where a merry litPoor Old Man Baseball Is certainly
makes an admirable silencer wher- of tbe people who were to live In the
tle river, dashing down from crystal- nal'* continues on to Puerto Montt, on
ever sheet metal comes In contact with city played such a prominent part
line heuhts. Is bordered by velvety' the' Gulf of Ancud. where It ends.' losing his hold on John Public. Only
sheet metal. Heavy cotton tape hi And that the Idea was a good one to
green hills. This U the rich agricul- The only Chilean railroads south of 2S.000 fans saw the Dodgers triumph
Is
Harmful
better where theretoheavy wear, as,
tural regtor which stretches far south thls-polnt are tbe line which connects over Reds at Brooklyn September 14.
In tbe fact that today the capito Finish of Auto for instance, under the hood. In the shown
to the Blo-Blo river. This and, adjoin- the towns of Ancus and Castro, on the A mere 20.000 turned out at Chicago
tal
of
the
United Statestouniversally
ing valleys, the geologists tell us. are Island of Chlloe, and a privately to.see Babe Ruth; the Tigers played
There used to.be a common $ case of squeaking fenders, a length of admitted to be the most beautiful dty
of n i l near rnnta to a.large crowd at Detroit, while the
cotton
braid
bunched
under
the
fasten- the remains of ancient fjords like owned stretch
practice of trying to brighten up ,
hi the world.
walls of the Polo ground fairly bulged
Arenas.. / . :
those we see In far southern Chile.
the finish of the hood by. the use : ing nuts, which are then drawn up
from
the
•
gang
which
Invaded'
the
The tatter dtytoreached after the
Where the coast range of the Andes
on It of a solution o f ammonia. $ tight on lock- nuts, will be found useViUafTooMod—t ,
ful In silencing noise.
dips Its feet In the sea, Valparaiso. traveler, forsaking railroad for coast lair of John McGraw. Tea, golf anil
• This to about the worst thing
"One of the things 1 noticed on, a
Sofith America's chief port on the Pa- ing steamer, sails past many miles of the automobile have put tbe klbosb
that could be done, as ammonia
'• ^
recent automobile tour that took me
cific, rises Uke.:an' amphitheater from unexplored wilderness. Situated on on baseball.
eventually destroys the finish. I
To Avoid
the mainland facing the Strait of Masome 2,000 mnes," remarked a Detroit
the crescent shore.,.' " "
. Unfortunately,'' tbe \ ammonia .; [
When an. engine bis. been standing motorist,, "wss the absence'of signs InThis city somehow does not seem gellan, Punta Arenas-Is- the most • \'. Fin<is Fire of Youth
gives a little temporary brtlIdle'for
several days, so that Ittorea- dicating the names; of towns
southerly
town
of
any
consequence
In
typically'Sooth American or even disllance • to Jbe. finish, but' hi; the
, Lefty George, who was given bis unsonably sure that the cylinder walls
tinctly Chilean. -There: are so many, the world. Tributary to It In TIerra conditional release at his own requestlong run-It ruins It . In fact, the *' are dry, Ittoa'very aensttle precau- lagesJiT particularly rniff?".'
Brltlshera «ad "Chileans of British del Fuegatoan exceedingly; Important, hv 'Minneapolis^ two 'years •gb.'evl
car manufacturers 'recommend j : tion to Inject a couple of' teaspoonfuls which' we-'drovii. --It seams
blood here that the place has much In sheep country to which the dty with ilently baa been sipping from the founthat no car be kept In a stable ± of cylinder oil Into each cylinder by that a community of several?: t
Its 24.000 Inhabitants owes Ma recant
people could exist and nones
common with British colonial ports.
or barn, as tbe ammonia from
tain of youth, for the skinny southway of the peteocks and then torn the the place would h a w — = - =
Like Hongkong. Valparaiso Is prosperity. For Its size Punta Arenas paw has been fairly burning up the
manure
gradually
destroys
the
engine over a few times. This oil pre- or civic pride saoagh
formed of a few level streets on land to the most commerHally successful Pennsylvania-New York team and I*
enameled surface.
vents any danger of scoring and also
in part reclaimed from the sea. and a of all Chilean dues. Its exports t o the league's leading mouudsman. He
la
residential section on the hills above. the United States hi a single
U
'••••••I
•ve a
recently total $12,0004000.

DIFFERENT TYPES
OF AUTO DRIVERS
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of all the telephones in the world.
to the earthquake of — r
,
In proportion to population this . prior
1923. It is significant that *htte forWaterburj'a Largest DeparUaent Store
country has ten times at many tele- >4«icn
countries have all entrusted the
phone* as the world at Urge. The * "development
of
their
telephone
sysIntelligently Discussed
average American uses the teleto government ownership, whereMember Conn. Editorial Asso'n
phone nine limes as much as the tems
as in the United States the telephone
Jcnber NaOoaal Bdltortal — The fall meeting of the Connec- average Englishman, and ten time*
business ha* iM-en rpergrtirally deCatered u weon*clMi matter at ticut Editorial Association vrus as much a» the average Frenchman. * vcloped by .rrivatc initiative.' TeleThe
re
are
more
telephimes
in
New
UM Poet O«to» a* WMWtowB. Conn* .ield at the Estate Library Satur- York City than in the whole of Great
phone systems operated by private
enterprise now Include 71 per cent
uadar Uw aet of Manh 8. lS7t.
Jay afternoon with President O. Britain and Northern Ireland: more
of the world's total telephones: only
S.*
Freeman,
publisher
of
the
in
the
city
of
Chicago
than
in
all
of
•
IN ATTRACTIVE,GIFT BOX
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31. 1924
2.9 per cent, being under government
Watertnwn New*, p«..sidhi(r, and France In rural telephone developowHershiD. Canada, with 10.4 telement.
America
stands
bead
and
«eerelary Everett ti. Hill, of the shoulders abjove the rest of .the world.
phone* per 100 people and Denmark
Present Political Proipceta
Imitation pearls of course, but so to .we the fire, ten and hlghar
with 8 J approach nearest to this
New Haven Register, recording
These and other striking facts,
country
in
number
of
telephones
per
.
priced
strings, and It takes an expert to tell the difference between
the proceedings.
"Modern Ad- illustrative of this country's unchalThe 1924 voter will be a busy
100 inhabitants.
lenged
leadership
in
the
telephone
these
beautiful
beads we offer and the ones selling for many times
vertising"' was the topic on wjiich
person! There are threj^groups
John W. Longnccke.', advertising field, are brought out in a recent comUadi ia Urban And Snral.Telaphonu
our'very special price.
,
•
of off icon* to be elected: iiationpilation of telephone statistics of all
manager of the Hartford Fire countries. This study shows that on
In absolute numbers New York City,
30 inch graduated lengths in white and Oriental Tints, with
al, state and town. The national
insurance Company gave a disJanuary 1. MSB. there were 22,904.415
with 1.072.632 telephones on January
j;ronp tricludoa President, Vicestone-se* sterling silver clap. Complete with leatherette covered
jnsKvm of the advertising busi- telephones in use throughout the
1, 1923, was easily first among ail the
president and five U. S. Congress
tities of the world. In fact, the
white lined box. With Chrtstnws but 8 weeks off it is none too
ness, based on his experiences as world, of which 14.117,395 were HI
men.
The state group includes
United States. Thus the AmeriAmerican metropolis alone had more
an advertising '-man. He spoke the
soon
to buy two or three of these pretty beads for gift purposes.
can people, who form but one*- —
-. telephones tlian .the whole of any
tidverno:\ Lieut. Governor, Secof the old methods of advertising sixteenth ot the earth's population,
You
will w»nt a string for yourself tott-'at our Festival Week
foreign
country
except
Germany.'
retary, Treasurer, Comptroller,
by large space with lyp1' u l l d have at their service nearly twoNew York's telephone development of
Price—95c
complete. . l S
State Senators, Probate Judges
1&2 telephones per 100 people far exadvocated the, new method of thirds of all the telephones HI exisand Representatives.
Further,
tence.
Europe,
with
four
times
as.
ceeded
that
of
Berlin.
9.3;
Paris,
&3;
• (Main Floor—Left of Enjtraijce)
cooperation, with .embellishment many people as this country, h*»
aft but twenty towns have local
London,'5.1. At the same date,
with cuts, pictures and electio- only about two-fifths as many teiev * or
Omaha had 28 telephones for every
elections this fall.
types as more attractivt: to the phones. On the date to which these
100 inhabitants; San Francisco. 25.2;
' '*Get out the vote," says Julia
Minneapolis, 242; Denver. 23; and
eye. The method of advertising figures relate, there were ,_SJ3Bam
Ma • caret Hicks. Executive. Sectelephones in Europe, or but little
Washington, 22.8. The only importaiitomobilc insurance ami ••nlhur more
than one-quarter"of-the worlds
retary Connecticut League of
ant foreign'city with a comparable
qiecial features in insurance, was, total. All other countries, including
telephone development was Stockholm
Woman Voters, is a slogan that
he said, the better. Every mem- the entire Western Hemisphere outwith 25.4 telephones per 100 people.
is'being.heard clear across the
Full cirt and well made shirts of flue percale and madras in a
ber of the association would-ha VP side of the United States, and Asia.
In most foreign countries-telephone
Continent. Men and women are
Africa
and,
Oceania
as
well,
had
range
of brand new, attractive patterns, soft reversible cuffs,
benefit ted had they been there
facilities are even more restricted in
ashamed of the voting record in
only one-ninth of the total telephones
the
smaller
communities
than
in
the
and hcai-.l Mr. Longnecker's in operation. Of the 1.100,161 tele5-button fronts, fast colors. Sizes 14 to 17.
1920 when less than half the peolarge cilies. Fanners' telephones arc
talk.
phones added to wire system.* of the
almost unknown in Europe* Teleple in the United States who
Charles J. Powers, secretary of world during 1822. 620,070 represented
phone development has, iir- many
could vote did vote* They are
net growth of the telephone facilicountries, been concentrated princithe
Hartford Typothetao, at 106 the
-determined that suen undemoties in the United»States.
pally in the capital cities and large
Ann
street,
oh
the
subject
"A
cratic indiffeivncc shall not precommercial centers. More than,oneSchool
for
Printers,"
impressed
vail again. In this they are helpthird of all the British telephones,
United
State*
Easily
First
for example, are in London; over
ed by the nature of the present on his hearers the fact flint'for • In number of telephones per 100 of
Our regular "UNIVERSAL" brand, large full cut sizes, good
one-third of all the French telephones
campaign. . No one can as yet every three practical printers population. America s leadership was
length,
heavy material, all sizes.—SPECIAL $ 1 . 2 0 , $ 1 .TO
arc in Paris.
predict what may happen next ivho pass out only one is being even more pronounced. There were?
Americans appreciate their unique
Tuesday, November 4. Coolidtfe nadc, and told of the success of on January I iffiO. J * l telephones for
telephone facilities and use the telemay be elected or Davis may be he school established by the Ty- every WO people in the United States,
phone far more tr%n do other nations.
as compared with S.5 telephones for
elected. LaFollette will not be, pothetae, where thirty-five pupils every 100 people in Germany, 2.3 hi
During 1922 there were 174 telephone
8
or
mo:«
years
old
arc
being
conversations per person in the
but he may have great signifiGreat Britain and Northern Ireland,
United States, as against S3 in Gercance in the choosing of our next nught the printing trade in all 1.3 in France and 0.3 in Italy. Almany, 17, in France and 18 in Great
They enter the though Japan had the best developed
President. If the election returns ts branches.
Suits with washable waists and button-on pants of soft corduroy
Britain and Northern Ireland.
school at 18 and arc paid $10 a telephone system of any Asiatic

i" l\

Pear) Bead DeddMtt, Special 95c Eack

Negligee Skirts, Special

Men's Outing Flanod Night Shirts
Specially

show that neither the Republican
not the Democratic nominee lias week while being taught 11 trade.
a majority of the votes in the The school has been established
THE BANKER'S CREED
electoral college—and there arc nore than a year. Mr. Powers
•xhibiturt
some
interesting
specisome newspapers forecasting such
I believe no "Than can be a good
an event—the election will be nens of woi'k done by the stu- banker who is not first a good cltlsen
thrown into the House of Repre- lents. He said the State would —in all the term implies.
I believe good citizenship rests on
sentatives. This means that the lid any community or group of
U. S. congressmen will choose a communities in establishing such ability and willingness to pull one's
own weight—with capacity not only
president from the th:w highest a school.
for sturdy sell-help—but also due reSecretary
Hill
reported
the
ascandidates, presumably Cooiidgr,
tard for the rights of. others.
Davis and LaFollette.
If La sociation to be in good financial
I believe that tbc more points at
Follette controls enough eongmss condition with, a membership of which we. touch human nature and
men to keep Coolidge and Davin, about ninety—which is double human interests the more alive we become and the longer we stay so.
_
from getting a majority in this what it had six years ago.
Those present included 0. S. I believe we cannot prosper by apvote of the House, then on March
fourth the matter will be turned Freeman, publisher of the Water- plying yesterday's obsolete methods to
over to the Senate who will town News; Evpjvtt.G. Hill of today—that each man Is in some measmaster of his community's deschoose a president from the two the New Haven Register; John A. ure
tiny—that good government Is a mathibhest candidates for Vice-Pres- Keeffe and 'J. W. Keeffe of the ter of Dusiness—not politics—that to
ident,—Dawes or Bryan. In the Willimantic Chronicle; Arthur assist in all material, moral and spiritState campaign, women every- W. Eddy, of the Wjndham Coun- ual upbuilding, Is the fundamental of
where will be asking candidates ty Transcript, Danielson: Walter enlightened nelfishness.
N
I believe we need more m'en of-evhow they stand on ratification of Stcmmons, "Agicultural editor at
Col- ery class who will appreciate this—
the Child Labor Amendment. ' Tht> the Connecticut Agricultural
11
who will stand for something besides
lege.
President
Rraina
!
of
Case
protection of little children is ;i
mslv.
c ying need which will bring Loukwpod & Brainnrd extended
I
believe in efficiency—servlco and
an
invitation,
to
the
members
to
many women to tin- polls who are
a close-knit community
inspect the company's printing, frUlornity-ln
otherwise not alert jwliticully.
of Interests and hopes—In a sane,
plant,'which
was
accepted.
broad-visioned xtnnd that shall Jnake
November fourth is a cliall«-njre
The visit, to Case, Luckwood & for the hanker-cltizpn, the hai\kerto Connecticut women.
llow
Rrainard's proved an interesting bMHlnenH man, the banker-farmer and
will thi'v answer it.' ,
innovation; courteous employes the banker-everybody.—State Bank
& ,
American Bankers Asfioclapaused
momentarily to jrreH the
As the trees lvdden the smell
pa
'[y
IM
it
showed
interest
in
the
of .oieealili and the •.: preserving
kettle adds to the tang <>f the Au- .well* equipped plant, which IHMMIAs lli« visitors
tumn air-rin the country. Tli<« pips five floors.
GTTQLIMETTI BROS.
noted
the
clean
floors
am! white
city smells of carbon monoxide
walls, reflecting "barreled sungas as usilul.
Mason Contractors
light", all ajrreed that the. claim
to
being
the
"eleiinest
printing
Oeneral Job Work and Trucking
A Civil Service Law
plant in the state • ^ j t i f i d
Riverside Street
Tel. 196-2
Voters in Connecticut wli<» an
Oakville. Connecticut
interested in the efficient ami ••(•<•-' CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
nomieul

inanageiiH'iit

<jf

tht*

State's biiwness urv showing increasing interest in the presentation of a bill for a State Civil
Nerviee Law. Such a bill wight
properly be presented at I he Legislative Session in Jimii:iry,

FOR.SALE—To settle estate. 132
acre farm, 11 room house, <i
burns,'2 silos, crean.ery. 'M IIOIKI
of stnrlj. foruplc'i! fanu .«i|uipnii'iit, <-ity milk routf, •> Miil«-s
from railroad station on state
mini. Will H«-U witli or without.
stock MIKI tools. Price reasonable.

MICKIE SAYS—

MM
MWAEDYAWArr
FEWER VIUOSVIEERS
vus WOME wptw. e

Mrs. Mary 0. Ilngim, K K D No.
1, Box 30, Torriiigton, Conn.
3O8t
AGENTS—Sell guaranteed hosiery direct from mill to wearer:
all styles and ««»lors; salary
paid for full time or spare hrs.
No money needed for samples.
International Mills, 378U, Xor,,ristown, I'a. ' (12septonov8)
PATRONIZE THE
RAY GARNSEY GARAGE
Oakville, Conn.
Supplies, Service Oar, Accessories
Open 7 Days a Week '
Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

HARRY A. SKELTON'S
GARAGE
AUTOMOBILES
OVEBHAULED AND REBUILT
£££?

or tweed, good kwklng, serviceable siiite for lioys 3 to 8 years.
Well worth considerably more than our special, price.

|
|
|

"Bean" Farming
Old Si Silver wan a peculiar j
duck,
;
Fanned with his bean and had J
darn good luck;
•
The folks 'round about worked 2
and tried,—
But here's Si's secret—he (II
versified.—Banker-Farmor

*J
BANKERS FOR BETTER FARMING

B O Y S 9 ALL WOOL GOLF H O S E - D a r k heather |
mixtures with fancy cuff tops, sizes 6 to 9 1-2.—SpCClal 5 9 C I
V Wear, Basement)
'
g

Howland • Hughe&^r
TBLEPHONE 1175.

WATERBURY, CONN.

The Arkansas Bankers Association
was recently presented with an ob- \m\M\M\M\M\Mmim\M\wmvm\m\m\m\m\\m\m\m\m\MumaMmM\\m\mn}
ject lesson on the value of. good livestock and the worthlessnens of the
scrub stock common on too many
farms. The Arkansas College of
Agriculture had three cows comfortTI10 Quality of Our
ably quartered in a corner of the lobby at the convention hotel in Mttle
Rock. One cow displayed was a purebred Jersey which made a profit of
$85 last year, a second was a high
grade citw, the product of a purebred
bull and a scrub cow. Shf rnndp a
profit of |58. The third cow* was a
is measured only by the quality of all the best lumber on the marcommon scrub cow, declared to be.a
ket. Not only do we handle the northern woods lumber, the pine,
detriment to Arkansas farminR.

QUALITY AND KIND |

M

TO ALL
WHO WEAR SHOES—
Pont throw awey your '.worn
oat shoes. Brine them to me.
With my modern equipment I
can repair them and ' make
them Ilka new,

JOE PENTA
DEPOT 8T.

WATERTOWN

the hemlock, spruce,fir,etc., but Southern Hardwoods of all kinds.
Nothing is too good for our trade, and if you depend upon us to
supply your needs we will not disappoint you. If you arc not a
regular customer, give us a trial order and become one.
QUALITY

SERVICE

PRICE

The Watertown Lumber Co
WATKRTOWN, CONN.

Telephone 343
MSWSMK

Better Farm
Buildings an
Grade "A" M
Naturally you want to get your full share
of the bonuses offered for "Grade A" Milk.
That's why you build dean, sanitary stock
quarters.
Wouldn't you like to know how you can
easily build a Concrete Barn Floor—also a
Concrete Milk House and other permanent
sanitary improvements—at moderate cost?
Then send for free copies of our two
, booklets, "Plans for Concrete Farm Buildings" and "Permanent Repairsoothe Farm."
Whether you are going to build a new
building, or repair an old one, the^e booklets
willshow you how to do the job for all time
Send for the tun f nit MbMcti today. You wtilfiriA
them o real help in tnrcaiinc *wr ntt Jnroflts at
a modtrn dairy farmer.

1

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
347 Madison Avenui ~

WE SUGGEST

GAS
For Chilly Evenings and Mornings. Improved Styles. Many
Sizes. Very Convenient. Prices arc Reasonable. Conic in and*
sec them.
'\
. • .

•

THE

Waterbpry GasLight Co.
Cor. Center and Lravcnworlh St»., Waterhury, C't. Plwjncs !HHJ-9O1.
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f«rk apar|nMmi>nt ceaU get so**-

Additional 5O000 Water Safety
Experts Prpbal)le Gain of
Suriimtr C

tenth* from,the head of the boater hla wife, both being op to radio
seia. The following coaveraatim waa
going on;
-Wvtrba got. Liar
-Walla Walla. Wotcba g o t r
"Saskatchewan."
"rorriaere, hey r«remarked the Mil
collector. "But what nationality la

A vboy watched aa expert give a
daaa a lesson In the,trar to retive a
Bmey FomUimrity
paraoir naconaclooa '.from' water Immersion. The next day **• *** « r t w l
"flow do yon know the lady la r*It on a bathing companion and aaved varkably wealthyr
hla Ufa. Such a boy Jnatltea all tba
"By her conversation." replied Ml«
•Sort and the coat of the. Llto-Savlnc Cayenne.
8errlce. American Red Croaa official*
"But that does not Indicate extraordeclare. The Red Croaa method of dinary advantages."
restoring partly drowned persons la so
"Oh. yea It does, She la rich enonch
simple that the continual Urge snort- tn refer offhand to a genuine penrl
flee of Ufa must decrease aa an In- necklace aa a string of beads."
formed public Insists upon general In.
•traction In prone pressure prartlea
"WELL? FVLL OF WATER
to Induce respiration.
The Red Cross Life-Saving Servico
in every part of the country, summer
and winter, i s engaged In teaching
this method aa an Integral part of
swimming and life-saving. Thla service has grown from a single expert
In 1914 to a corpa of almost M,00» active life-savers. In thla tenth year of
the work It. la predicted that fully
60.000 more experts will be eligible
for membership In the corps. T h i s . "Yon say he conducts a waterin*
large accession in a single year la placer
eonfldently expected aa the result of
"Yea."
tbo campaign among 22.000 troops of
"Thouglit he waa a manipulator of
Boy Scouts under a plan to qualify atocka,"
at least two life-guards In each troop.
"Welir
During the past year 4,74* men,
S.374 women. 9,731 boya and girla am:Home So DMerent
ceasfully passed the rigid tests of the
Down at tb« offlo* they
Red Cross-^an increase of 5,331-over
Call him tba manacar.
But wlfay rules the home,
1923. Intensive Instruction Is developAnd ha can't manage bar.ing hundreds of qualified examiners
for the Red Cross Life-Saving Corps,
HtHtuband
•'who supplement the teaching staff
maintained by the national organisaNew Boarder^-Who waa that man I
tion. The cause of water safety la saw drive In a few minutes ago?
therefore penetrating to new sections
lira. Henry Mudge—Do you ineon
and eventually will cover all Ameri- that little, ornery lookuV cast wlih
can territory.
the dirty red whiskers, ma'am 1
New Boarder—Tea.
Recognition of this Red Crpsa serMrs. Henry kludge—1 reckon you
vice for humanity is growing apace.
At the request of the War Department must be referrin' to my husband.—
every military training camp had life- Everybody's Magaslne.
saving Instruction last summer. Municipalities have adopted tha Red
Exception^
Cross course, public and private
The Declaration ot Independence
schools are ottering It to students, states that all men are bora free and
business, civic and athletic organisations are promoting campaigns, and equal."
"Something of the sort"
police departments are making it a
part of tbe conditioning process for - "Then why do you hold yourself so
aloofl"
their recruits.
"My dear man, I am descended from
Volunteer life-savers throughout the
country, the American Rod Cross re- one of Its signers."
porra. are eagerly advancing the cause
of water safety. 388 volunteers reccivQuit* Customary
. ing medals for Riving from 200 to 300 "I make It a rule to tell my wife
hpura' service In two or three jeer*. everything that happens," said Brown4n addition 36 roscue barn »<» medals Ing.
were awarded members ot the Red
"Oh, my denr fellow, that's nothing."
Cross *Corps who saved one or more said Smlthklna. "1 tell my wife lois
lives during the year.
of things that1 never happen at nil."
It Is for the work and extension or
life-Bating that ^continued support
If IS CONTRIBUTION
through memberships Is sought, and
the'Amerlcan Red Cross urges all persona to Join or renew membership
during the enrollment campaign opening Armistice bay, November 11.

TSte Logi cal Choice
cf the Careful Buyer
The Touring Car

*295
Rm.about -

There are 3.089 counties In the
United States and more than 3,500
Chapters of the American Red Cross.
The Chapter Is the local nnlt of the
national organisation, formed to carry
out the program? servlcfis and pollrirs
of the Red Cross. The Industry of
these 3.500 local units is » voluntary
and steady outpouring of wnll-dolng
and sympathy which sofiens hun-inn
suffering and distress wherever It
arises. This work is absolutely neu^
tral, for the Red Croas knows no rare?
no creed, no color.
The strength of the American Red
Cross being In Its Chapters, tha organization annually Invites the people to Join or renew their memberahlp during a Roll Call which always
begins on Armistice Day, November It.
"It Is this annual enlistment of millions of Americana under the banner
of the American Red Cross which
makes possible the continued work of
this great and democmtic legion of
mercy." says Judge John Barton
Payne, hnad of the national organisation. "Membership in the Red Cross
Is a privilege within the reach of
everyone. The need fbr service growa
more Insistent each year. To keep
' ppco with the demands which come
from every section, of-our country.,
we mnst have the people'a loyal nunport Our capacity for service la the
year to come will be limited only by
the extent to which we receive support for our work in the coming noll>
Call."
The invitatlon-pf the American Red
Croaa la unlimited. The enrollment
period. Armistice Day to ThanksarvIng. la everyone's opportunity to jola.

' "1 was surprised to henr old Tliewad giving three cheers at oar meet
Ing of charity workers."
"Why, man. that.was his contrlnu
tlon to the cduse."

Ladder* and Ladder*
Saleslady with tba bobbed-ofT treaa,
tat nut tlila holiest truth b» iihocHThe ladder teadltia to •UCCMI

la not tha "ladder" Bi your atocklna.

In Thete Day*
Itevue Comedian (nt tint relienrsnl)
—I don't think much of -that mule
chorus.
Producer—Oh. those aren't the
chorus. They nre the authors, lyric
writer*, nnd composers!

No Other Way

-

-

Tudnr Sedan • - ' 39O
Potdor Sedun
' AtlpHcuf.o.b. IMroit

Detroit

DUTEE WILCOX'FLINT, Inc. i
479-485 Meadow Street,

Waterbory, Conn.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
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Hotchkiss Garage andService Station
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E. E. HOTCHKISS
('sill 'IVIi'phom1 17-.'»
li«ill»l«iliaalUlW

Fresh «* Cured Meats
FISH
Vegetables & Fruits In Season
Main Street, WATERTOWH.

A Holiday Memory
He—I'm sure l'vt» seen you tomewliere before?
RIIH—I wonder. You're not the boy
who proposed to me last evening are
>ou?

v

DemcwrtaMe R i m
«n<l S»rt»f VW «ma

Tor

Red Cross Invites
All Into Neutral
Army of Service

The Ford car delivers more useful, care-free,
economical service per dollar invested than
griy other car. Itsfiturdy,rigid construction
j; striking evidence of enduring materials.
Fveryminute operation is scientifically tested
and accurately checked.
Control of natural resources and complete
manufacture in large volume have made posf ;ble value that is the onestandard by which
every motor car must necessarily be judged.
The Ford car is- the logical and necessary
choice of the buyer who wants to get
the utmost from every n.otoring dollar.

Doublet it*
beauty in a
few. week*.

The WorWg Greitag
Scalp Remedy I

Main Street, OAKVILLE.

e>4. S I N G L E appBcation
stops that miserable itching;
a single bottle has been
known to relieve the worst
cases of dandruff and scalp
-disorders. Always sold under Money-Back Guarantee.

i
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Maude—Could you brlug yourself to
.mnrry n uian who was your Intellectual Inferior?
Chrisluhel—I suppose I ahall have
to.

i
I

| Know What You Are Doing |

Pia
She (on plaaza)—No matter how
dark It It the mosquitoes will find
yini.
He—Yes; they don't require any
light to see how they tnay-nln-itJnte.

Came tor Anger

First Flapper—Tom tried to ltls* mf
last night and I wouldn't let Idtn.
Annual Summona to Service
Second Do—Did It ihakr>Wro angry?
T,he annual nation-wide Roll Call nf . "1 should say so! He said he •wiahed
. the Amerlcim Red Cross to >nroll bo hart, called/on yon." . . \
members for 1925 will open on Nov.
11. the anniversary- of that tense and
He Was Like That
nevef-tb-be-forgoten Armistice n»y
Her Pather-^Phylll*. I've been, noticsix years'ago, 1 which' silenced ihe'
^j-ry queer anoat yon
crashing arms of the World War. The ing, aninethlng.
enrollment- will continue for 17. days, l a t e l y , " " : - - . - - - " j '' _•'•* .-•'••"'":'" •
Phyllis— Oh. y w . - »•>« moat be
through 'Thanksgiving Day.^Nov. 37.
PreitaliiaJy^to^theVRolUiCalUpwIod
s
wllI come?RedCrosr-Sunday."Nov. 9.
During the 17 days set aside for the
enrollment more than 1.600 Chapters
Doctor—I have tolil ywir nlfe »bBt
of the Red Cross and their thonssnda ahe mnsl Z" '" •'"* nmuntauia.
of branches will Invite the people to
Perklna—Tljni'ii all rl«ht doctor;
Join the Red Cross or renew their
- SMtnbershlp.
'
'*«,•V Bow tell me that ( lunirt go to Ihe aw»

Don't buy Stock or Securities about which
you know nothing. You probably worked
hard for whatever money you have, therefore
don't let some plausible salesman persuade
you to buy what he has to offer until you
investigate. We will be glad^to help you in
in any of your financial affairs.

Impoverished, Falling Hair Can
Be Avoided; the harsh, scrsggJjr
kind can be made soft
and luxuriant. Delicately
perfuroed and delightfully
dnerent*

Read
What U*ert Say:
"Tear Lnekr Tl«r haa done aaeh
• f l c X e work In ridding rny aeatp
afdandrarT and acalp dlMtdrra that
I cannot refrain far
from
writing you.
Tba baat way
^an70tVLto.prcZ!
dlrcotlooa.
- _ -baatsf. Fa.

The ^jWertown Trust * Co.
1

POST OFFICE P B y a • » « « « i
P. B. RANDALL
WATERTPw, O0HH.

Mem&r American Bankers Association

Every Local Xndmtfy ShotUd
of The Hotae
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IRREGULARITY
_

AS BKVEALED VT THEtt

peophlesHae the

MAIN STREET!

The "Pickaninny." a Jo-toot express
speed boat, valued at IW.O0O. belong(Cfcay tor This Dmartcaaat k w t M t o tka ing to Wltherbee Black, of Soathport,
Amarto— L—-ton H»wa SarvUa.)
was burned and sank to tbe
By LAURA MILLER
of Southport harbor.
WALT WHITMAN AND
The United States QM1 Service
MRS.O.D.OUPHANT
ANNE dLCHRIST
Commission
announces
the/
a
eompetAUXILIARY'S HEAD lUve examination for druggist* will
NNB OnXJHBIST waa a _
H n . O. D . OUphant Trenton, N. X.be held In Hartford and other places THE YOUNG OLD WOMAN
ate admirer of Walt Whitman, the
wlU bead the: American Legion Aux- in New England. December U. *
Statements are going the rounds to
poet aad the man; she was tree; aha
-Old Man CooUdge and Old W
iliary for the ensuing year.
the effect that a movement la on
Mrs. OUpbanf a election came at the foot to publish the names of the CoollogV would be the respectful way waa the woman he admired above any
kM a most bMlthfol tonic
the stomach and bowel* dote of the moat successful and prof- voters of the town of Milford who la which a delegation of Indians would other—yet they were fated to remain
describe the first two dtiaens of ourapart, for Walt Whitman bad given his
* h
* J
itable convention the organisation baa tailed to vote on election day.
r. 00 cents at w w
i*n«t Long since they discovered that heart to another and It remained la
ever held. She waa aelected from a
Dr. Mary Kendrick Benedict has
m Jeques Ospssls Co.,
field of seven candidates, and on the been appointed dean of students and honor and responsibility and wisdom Out other's possession even after aha
third ballot secured the necessary ma- college physician at the Connecticut fit mighty well on heads that have had married some one else,
Mrs. GUchrist waa an English writer
learned by experience how to make a
jority for election.
College for Women for the coming home, retfr a family, eat along with whose husband bad died when she was
lira. OUphant la one of the beat year.
the neighbors, and otherwise make a thirty-three aad left her with four chilknown workers in the entire organizaJames Howlano Hunt, architect, of
dren. Bight years later she read the
of life.
tion. She formed the organisation In Greenwich, son of the late Richard
newly published book of Whitman's
Bet
the
elghty-three-year-old
editor
her own state before the national body Hunt, an architect who designed
came Into existence. For two years many buildings on upper Fifth ave- of Farm aad Ranch to • solitary, dra- first poems, ^Leaves of Grass." It
she headed the auxiliary In New Jer- nue In New York City, died In a hos- matic figure In our civilization, where was a revelation to her and made her
we love to put a cap on "grandma'' a devoted Whitman disciple.
aey as department president and has pital In New York.
Whitman waa badly In need of such
been a member of the national execn*
Motorman George B. Hill, of S60 and set her In tbe chimney comer, a
tire committee since that administra- Grove street, whose ear on October 7 pensioner on our bounty, without In- friends. His book, which he had set
tive body began to function. Mends struck and killed Rosa LimonceUI, of terests or hopes sometime, without up with his own- hands—he wss a
— • .—Rnotianan printer among other things—because
placed her in nomination for the pres- 8 Hemingway avenue, Bast Haven, even friends. Mrs. 8.
he could not find a publisher for It,
ot
Dallas
might
have
been Just
idency at the San Francisco conven- la exonerated from blame by Coroner
waa universally abused and ridiculed.
It balanced because it givee:
tion of the organisation.
BU Mix in a finding Just made public. a grandma, only she chose not to. At His unconventional metrical style and
Mrs, OUphant is thoroughly conSUverman'a elder may not have fifty, she bad reared a large family of his freedom hi discussing social and
L Beautiful Tomv
versant with details of auxiliary af- any "kick" to it but It certainly was her own children and started many moral subjects both astonished and
" QUALITY.
grandchildren
off
in
the
world.
But
fairs and, with the progress that the very attractive to the men who locked
shocked readers and critics and a
J . CiABrrr in Toice
body has made annually, should go far Mrs. SUverman in her own/home in she bad no Job' that waa especially friendly word for his work was a holireproduction.
Stratfleld and stole a%barrel of elder her own. So she made ens. She be- day for the poet
with the year's work.
"Aunt Sally,- who for thirtyDuring the past year her work aa that was parked in front of the house.
8.
SENSITIVITY
on
During the Civil war. Whitman bed
With the death of Mrs. Sarah three years has been writing, out of
chairman of the auxiliary's national
weak signals.
nerved
as
a
volunteer
nurse,
and
when
her
overflowing
experience,
on
the
committee on Americanism has caused Booth, widow of George, Booth, which
It was over, he found he bad rnlned
4. HABMomztJ. ad*
the signal recognition of her, labors occurred at her home in Quit atreet, problems of living.
• • • • • iai— » n t
his health. Thereafter, he was partly
The
friends
and
foUowers
of
"Aunt
Milford
loses
one
of,
its
pioneer
rest
I lUe^LDfl^XaW
that was given her by the delegates at
an
Invalid
In
his
home
at
Camden.
N.
/or
dents and practically a native having Sally's- column have come to con5. Ample found
StPauL • • ; . - . . •
saji^shsjsB) ajpuaH eHeWalsAeJeV J*Ef/ •ESSl M l ,
J.
Mrs.
GUchrist
to
be
near
the
man
In her report to the convention the lived in Milford close to 90 years. sider themselves members of an In*aha loved In bis affliction, came to
* Vourm.
T O I L E T ••*,••»* aai watt*. r»w
formal league; they number now
She was 95 years of age. '
BraM aaV^EraaerJ
•eWWaewfJaW aagesBRBBBBja T"^-w
denned
Americanism
s
s
the
undying
America
with
her
children
and
lived
WarUunanmtdTmr
HBte"eTa I a l l
. . -m a •.
• s. , • L - - J . They offer her
Assurances from State Highway probably 60.00ft,
Ham cr your balm's
8M
Commissioner John A. Macdonald "handshakes/* aa she calla bar friend- in Philadelphia and then In New York.
that his department is ready to co- ly letters, -from Maine to Mexico, even Personal acquaintance caused no disiloperate with Westport officials in ev- Alaska; occasionally there la a for. lusionment and their platonlc love coniMahiple Electric
ery way in getting this work done elgn visitor from BrasU, Central tinued as before.
Products CO^IBX.
Mrs.
GUchrist
had
to
leave
America
America
or
Japan.
means that prospects are bright for
the completion of the shore road proj"Business Is a new and sometimes to educate her daughter In Europe and
ect by next spring.
difficult life for a girt to find herself Whitman never saw her again. She
ATLAS products
Yale University has announced the In," this adviser of many girls has died In England in 1885.
The following Is the third letter In
appointment of Michael Rostovtieff, found. "It's best to begin at horn/
Lltt D., one of the world's most dis- where the Influences of home and for- the series Mrs. GUchrist wrote to
Whitman:.
14 Kan*
your nmm»
tinguished scholars in the field of mer associations can assist her."
M
JfceWM Gold
W W Jfcturtmlm
M wMWM Fta
csaai with
w i w yw
"I wrote you a letter of the 6th of intnvad. IJ.6S. Writ* for circular. miu«
classical archaeology, as Sterling proShe sent me the facts for this story
ton, SIS Munro* Ava., Aabury Park, N. J.
fessor of ancient history and classi- with permission to "dress 'em up," and September and would fain know
DIGESTION
MaMbtitar- sad Asaata Waatad—a«lla to
cal archaeology with assignment to then wrote me post-haste, "Now that whether it has reached your hand. If iooutotavarr
10oT5n7nd « »ra.n and avj-y
It bas not I will write its contents Induatry. QraataM
the
faculty
of
Yale
College.
unlvaraal produot. Wrtta
If
a
entirely
out
of
my
reach,
Pm
Drsonai
At a recent session of the Newstricken with stage fright I'm shocked again quickly to you—If It has I wUl today. Xortea Co^ T»» Broadway, Maw Tort.
Haven city court, Augustas J. at having said so much about myself. await your time with courage and
Schneider, of 16 Belmont street, I never did It before. Do please sup- with patience for an answer; but spare
me the needless suffering ot uncerWhltneyviile, was fined $100 on a press the ego In the story I"
charge of being drank while operatAnybody would feel like confiding tainty on this point and let me have
ing an automobile. On October 8 In and depending on "Aunt Sally." one line, one word of assurance that I
Thanks Coiao for Driving Piles Away.
Schneider sent his automobile onto She's wholjesome, and quite unspolleM am no longer hidden from you by a
thick cloud—I from thee, thou from
the sidewalk on Howard avenue.
«I thank you many times for your
by her power. Her wUdest recreation
Four negroes, armed with guns, Is an occasional piece of fancywork. me; f o r t have never set eyes upon
cure for piles." writes 'Andrew Page,
Madera, Pa. "I have had the piles for
raided a restaurant conducted if She's so comfortably old-fashioned thee. All the Atlantic flowing bethirty-nine years. No man could suiter
John Moses in Danbury, and held up that abet! rather answer from 000 to tween us, yet cleave closer than those
If you can't go to Europe to study
more than I did with them. I got so
a dozen men- wbo were playing cards. 600 letters a mouth by band than have that stand nearest around thee—love the grand manner, you can observe
Z could not work. I am entirely rid
the
day
and
night—last
thoughts,
first
As they made a demand for the play them go through--the artificiality of a
floorwalkers.
of them now."
thoughts, my soul's passionate yearners' money, one of the men hurried < itenographer's assistance. •
COLAO PILE PILLS are a real Intering toward thy divine soul, every hour
chair at the bandits. The holdup
nal remedy; drive pUes away quickly
every deed and thought—my love for
and effectively. Do away With salves,
men took to their heels and escaped.
Mrs, O. D. Ollphant
suppositories, operations. Get Oplac toray children, my bones, my aspirations
A prize of $100 has been offered A COAL MINING CAREER
day. Only 60 cents at druggists or devotion and belief In the United by the committee in ctarge of th>
for them, all taking new shape, new
65 cents postpaid in plain wrapper States of America. .She said that that
Did you ever think of coal-mining height through this great love. My
aviation circus to be held on Brainfrom ColacChemlcal Co, Inc., Glens
spirit had been tbe background of all ard Field, to whomever submits to your way to wealth and happiness? I soul has staked all upon i t In dull,
Falls, N. 7 .
progress since the republic was reared Major Tatbot O. Freeman, chairman did once. I was taken'whizzing Into a dark moods when I cannot as It wne,
The best portion of a good man's from the 13 colonies.
of the committee, the best suggestion long West Virginia mine "bead" on an see thee, still, still always a dumb,
life—his little, nameless, unrememMrs. OUphant's report.presented a tor a squadron insignia for the 118th electric car. I saw little sticks of dy- blind yearning toward thee—still It
bered acts of kindness and love.— plan or program for the work of Observation Squadron, 43rd Division, namite loosen a whole wall of black comforts me to touch, to press to me
diamonds, watched a great undercut- the beloved books—like a child holdAmericanism during the coming year, Connecticut National Guard.
Wordsworth.
and her strong support of this Is be-, After having taken a training ting saw rip the waU loose at the bot- ing some hand hi the dark—it knows
A torpid llvar prevents proper food M- lleved to have had much weight with course of two and a half years at the tom and send it tumbling down al-. not whose—but knows\rIt enough•UnUatlon. Writhfa Indian Vegetable Pllto delegates In the final selection of presGriffin Hospital, Derby, a number of most Into the shovel of the miner. knows it is a dear, strong, comforting
tone up the liver. They u t i n t t but
•only. 21t Pearl a t . New York. Adv.
ident of the organization.
nurses from that institution have Somehow It was the power thus re- hand. Do not say J am forward, or
leased with so little effort, not the that I lack pride because I tell this
Help a man out of trouble and he This plan provides for an intensive gone to Hartford to take the state ex- fearsomeness ot being a mile under love to thee who never have sought or
animations,
they
being
the
Misses
will remember you when he gets Into effort to bring about respect for the
ground, that I carried away with me. made a sign of desiring to seek me,
flag and the national anthem. The MarjorleNParker, Ann Russell, Jennie
trouble again.
But our state laws have definite Ob, for all that this love is my pride,
program Is strong in support of De- Rood, Henrietta Schults, Lillian Al* Ideas against women as mine workers. my glory. .;•'.. ."
.
berg,
Ruth
MacLean
and
Mrs.
Helen
fense day, .which Included Indorsement
So the only chance Is to make good as
Hlckey.
of the full program for national deThe state motor, vehicle department an owner. And Leila B. Gunn of Midfense and, as an Important part of
dlesboro, Ky« bas done Just that. Not
this, the citizen military training admitted 4^,179 new motor. vehicle because she wanted a spectacular ca- GEN. ROBERT E. LEE AND
operators
during
the
nine
months
ot
camps. The plan stresses continued
MARY PARK CUSTIS
reer. Far. from I t It la because her
effort in behalf of the foreign born this year up to the beginning of the husband needed help to acquire full
present
month,,
according
to
statisand naturalized Immigrant, to Include
ownership of a good mine that Mrs.
OT a love letter is this, in the
a special effort to bring all foreign tics for the first three quarters made Gunn is now president of the Lower
sense of burning and passionate
public at the department. This brings
born and naturalised women ellgibles the total of licensed operators in Con* Lignite Mining company. He had mar- phrases. But the letter of a man
into the organization. A medal award necticut up to 231,304, by far the ried without capital or expectation' of whose heart Is filled with love at aU Virtue is unexciting, but nobody
. BCLLANS
to girls of the eighth grade public, greatest number In the history of the the Inheritance that so often deter- times, who needs no sudden emotion to throws yon out when your last nickel
Hot water
parochial and private schools of the
mines ownership of the great under- kindle a new spurt of flame for the19 spent
2 ^ Sure Relief country Is a feature of the outlined department
Former State Treasurer G. Harold ground wealth. So the two of them woman wbo fills his lite, and the borne
scheme of work. Another Important Gllpatric, whose defalcation wrecked buckled down to a long systematic circle she has created for him.
point to receive attention Is the per- the First National Bank ot Putnam, struggle that lasted more than twelve
This letter wss written by General
sistent campaign against radicalism, has not the slightest intention or In* years.*
Lee, commander hi chief of the ConND 75imCKAGES EVERVWHERE sovletlsm, communism, pacifism and cllnatlon to force a trial on any of Meanwhile there were children. The federate armies, to his wife, who waa
anarchy. One of the features on which the twenty-five counts charging him
Mary Park Custis, great-granddaugh- local andtaternal,and has been Lthe organization will build Its work, with embezzlement to which he plead- three of them have all graduated at ter of Martha Washington.
fnl in the treatment of Catanhforover
high
school,
each
with
the
highest
under adoption of the OUphant plan, ed not guilty in the United States
-. . . Yon do not know how much forty yem. Sold by all druggists.
standing hi the class, thus setting a
will be the extension of good reading Court He is reconciled to his fate, record for the Gunn family.
I have missed you and .the dear chil- F. J. CHENEY fit C O , Toledo. Ohio
through traveling libraries In the coun- and, realizing that he muBt spend
dren,
my dear Mary. To be alone In a
Ana there's the home Itself. Mrs.
ties of the nation.
many years in the Federal peniten- Gunn planned the Inside of the resi- crowd Is very solitary. In the woods
"Let us make America ring with the tiary at Atlanta,, is desirous of getting dence, and won a newspaper prize tor I feel sympathy for the trees and the
HAIR
red-blooded Americanism of the Amer- started on his term.
birds In wbose company I take delight
Its arrangement
'
bnt experience no pleasure in a strange
ican Legion Auxiliary throughout the
Members from pearly every counThen there's the world about them.
year." May our slogan be, •'Responsi- cil of the-Degree of Pocahontas in Physically, It's wonderful. "We alt on crowd.
ble citizenship, 1778 patriotism and aa the ..state with state officers were ear porch." reports Mrs. Gunn, "and
"I hope yon are all well and will
.CfciWil HaWs *
present at the unveiling and dedica- loos out on a JtiUlon-doUar sunset continue as, and I must again urge yen
America
safe
for
Americanism."
'Gscaaa
tion of a marble headstone and tablet every evening.- We gaze at mountain to be very prudent and careful of those
1& the Milford cemetery last Satur- scenery such as city people travel hun- children. If I could only, get a squeese
Bmb "Vaa-Uaa" PetraleM Jellr
TeVLt
of
Legionnaire*
wfor* workiat
h d bf
kig iita
day afternoon in memory ot William dreds of miles to see. We have one at that little fellow turning up his
Ike eold or wet and
and yoa'11
you'll avoid
eveid
Work After Tokyo Quake H. Pond, of Hartford, a native of of the purest water supplies that can. sweet mouth to 'keese baba'l You
•happed haade aad Bracked
must not let him run wild hi my abCyrus E. Woods, former ambassa- Milford and one of the organisers be had anywhere."
fcaaeklaa. For eats, bmna.baape,
sence and you will have to exercise
- feralm aad aoree or eUa trouble*,
dor to Japan, was the principal speak- of the degree in this state. Mr. Pond
Bnt
mentally
and
emotionally
t
Well,
apply "VeertW JeUy liberal!*'
was known throughout the New Bugfirm authority over all of them. This
er
at
the
recent
convention
of
the
I
asked
Mrs.
Gunn
about
that
"Tve
Alwareiale.aoatfaia.aalheaUa>.
Pennsylvania department of the Le-land states as the/'Daddy of Poca- won a college education fev my chil- will not require severity or even strict£aa»/»rlB*fi«aVaMrt"r'«Ml(arr
gion held at Greensburg. Mr. Woods hontas" In Connecticut.
I mfqfttf.
UUjtm jranrrtia.
dren," she answered first Then she ness, but constant attention and an
Laurenus Clark Seelye, first presi- went on, "I do not come Is contact unwavering course. Mildness and, for-,
had been.asked to discuss his experiences in Japan during the earthquake, dent of Smith College, who was bora with an unasslmllated foreign popu- bearance will strengthen their affecat the time of the triple disaster.' He in .Bethel, Conn., 87 years ago, was lation, and my children's friends are tion for yon, whUe It will maintain
' ", . . .
elected to discuss the heroic work ot found dead in bed at bis home1 In pure-bred Americana, rvemany.de- your control over them." <
fo. Constipation
V'"" ' -„ alrable friends. I have, a good deal of
the men of the American Legion post Northampton,' Mass.
.While patrollng.their beat Police* Influence over-theiMlddlesboro schools.
at Tokyo, In the.frightful times folM E W * . Mi WkTe OwVs
MTROLIUM JUJ.Ylowing the z disaster.; s-Tol^CrtoneL wlT£Glynnjrod_:ILJGKan,_;ot head- Tm a~ member of the Democratic statsT vW""., ZThm,Seriooa Sex _1 -V,.
laatMtr.
Burnett, head of the American Legion quarters, hearing cries of ^distress committee. ;And,rv«bieenasked t o do 2. Men are rarely.|erloua:I,they mh>
ttoe-riolenmlty^fw^Berionsnesa/^al-,
a •wataral Way.
ini Tokyo\'Mr.;wooos7attTibutea the Issuing^ from t av sewefe manhole % at a good deal of newapeper writing « s
saving! of hla Ufe and also the lives Oragspn^ley and Center street,; New home*Mbnomlcs and poUUcaj: Besides, though lt=teia§rery::dlfferent tiling;
of his wife snd his wife's mother. Haven^ Titled "the cover and dlscdv the human animal has bean used to Women are thef serious sex'; few, good
For 80 minutes the diplomat recount- ered a eat fighting for Its nine lives out-door life and to family Ufa through women, tor one thing, have more than
ed the individual exploits of various in the muddy water. After several hundreds of generations. CUy life la a rudimentary sense of hnmor.—From
Legionnaires la rescue and relief unsuccessful attempts at rescue they antagonistic to the entire history of -On the Vejudak/ t f Bolloway
W. M^U, NEW YORK, NO. 4t-1»a*.
tackled that the only humane course the race."
baark«llr.ItVspartnttaad
Iras tc shoot the anlmaL
' jji JUT ni niaW Tft~

A
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MARKET DEMAND IS
FOR FINISHED B

FARMER MUST KNOW
' PRODUCT OP COWS

That utensils exert the greatest stoWell-fattened beef animals
g g
from 800 to 1.200 pounds bave been la gie Influence on the bacterial count of
demand on live stock markets during fresh milk has been shows many
recent years, rather than animals of times by experiments, says P. C Butgreater weight. This has been the ton, professor of dairy Industry at
result of a demand by beef conmunera the New Jersey State Collage of Agriculture.
for lightweight, high-grade.cuts. Such
Professor Button points out that hava demand, says the United States Department of Agriculture, must neces- ing dean, sterile utensils Is the most
sarily be supplied by well-finished ani- Important of the "Big Four" In clean
mals from 12 to 20 months old carry- milk production, clean cows, smalltop pall*, clean utensils, and prompt
ing a large percentage of the blood of cooling. Utensils may be clean so far
the early-maturing beef breeds—usu- as the eye can discern, but unless
CSS»»TI Om
ally that of the Hereford, Aberdeen- they are thoroughly sterilised they
Angus,' or Shorthorn.
may contribute enormous numbers of
• A contingent of French sailors Is shown here loading foodstuffs and
The preparation for market of yearweapons at the railroad yards in Shanghai. The French sailors, aided by Brit- lings, or baby beeves, requires more bacteria to the milk coming in conish and Americans, bave taken charge of the city and arranged for the pro*. skill than Is necessary for the produc- tact with them.
Utensils should first be rinsed In
t<sctlon of all foreign residents.
.
tion of animals marketed at more ma- water that hi clean and cold or luketure ages, on account of their tendency warm. This will remove any mUk
to grow rather than to fatten. To fat- tbat might otherwise be cooked to
ten yearlings successfully, they must the sides of the utensils later when
be placed oh a fattening ration when hot water Is used. They should then
According to Collier's, 80 per cent' they are weaned and kept on full feed be washed In hot water containing
Skunk skins create about $3,000,High quality and low price have
000 worth of business In the United of the voters cast ballots in 1806; In until they are ready for marketing. an alknll or washing powder. Scrub1900, 73 per cent; In 1008, 60 per Every effort should be made to get the bing with a stiff brush is necessary to
States annually.
made Monarch America's FavorBritish farmers are having to fight cent; In 1012, 62 per cent; In 1920, calves through the weaning period get Inlo the cracks and seams. Wash
ite
Coflee. Try Monarch today.
without
loss
of
their
milk
fat.
The
rags,
soaps,
and
greasy
powders
should
a new weed that belongs to the mus- less than 60 per cent.
Your grocer can supply you.
Second Lieutenant H. T. McCor- grain ration should be Increased so as not be used to the dairy. A final rinstard family, but smells like garlic.
The United States bureau of public mlck, air service, at Brooks field, San to permit as little change In their rate ing In clean water prepares the utenroads has completed arrangements to Antonio, spent 680 hours and 25 min- -df growth in fattening as possible. sils for sterilization. Steam is the
REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Some feeders build "creeps" in the best sterilising agent. Live steam
distribute 100,000,000 pounds of pyro- utes In the air during 1923. This In
Manw/octwrer* and Importers .
pastures or lots so that the calves, can should play upon the utensils for five
tol, a new explosive, to state highway believed to be a record for total fly- get their grain without being dis- minutes. After that the utensils will
EeabUebed 1853
J
Ing
time.
commissions and farmers.
.
turbed by cows. Creeps consist of dry quickly when Inverted on a rack.
Chicago Boston New York
small pens with openings which per- Boiling In water for five to ten minmit only the calves to enter. These utes is next best to steaming. The
openings
may have rollers on each drying of utensils after sterilization
Rdd, Mtndoch O Co.'a food product, am
Consnpflftoii is
should not be overlooked, and proside to prevent bruising the calves.
•old only b» the Regular Retail O w s who
own. and operates hlrownitosi. W» mou
Calves from heavy milking cows tection from dust, flies, and chickens
UtoObStww
should be weaned gradually over a Is Important. . ' " , - . • •
period of 10 to 15, days. Fall calves
The Importance of washing utenshould not be weaned until after the sils immediately after using them is ' One can always see how other peoEARN XMAbPIN MONEY
.—
•
.
•
V
•
•
4
cows and calves are on grass. Spring very great. Experiments showed tMt; ple waste money.
'
,
Your spire time will secure a. wondsrfsa
iier the enemy of constipation and you rout a
calves should either be kept on grass when utensils were washed dlrectry
"ATTABOY ITOKTABIUB;' PHONOUBAMI
wnoie army of physical foes, including indigestion*
after
milking,
the
average
bacterial
after weaning In the fall, or be Riven
s e s s sic£ headache
biliousness,
headache, sleeplessness and nervsome succulent feed such as silage. It count of the subsequent milking was
Is advisable to provide them with win- 066.000 In 25 drops of the milk. When
ous dyspepsia. Beecham's Pills have been a worldterritory for local
j
cetve
ter pasturage such as wheat, oats, -rye some of the utensils were left unwide favorite laxative for over 80 years. They go
Street
New »ork Cttr
or barley when soil and climatic con« washed for eight hours and then
straight to the cause of many ills and remove it.
81
washed In the same manner as the
dltlons permit.
They act promptly, pleasantly and surely, Purely
Then U only one medicine that reajly
other utensils, the subsequent mttM**
vegetable, harmless, non-habit-forming. These
PAXTINE IS FOR WOMEN
had nn average count of 1,077,000 stands out pre-eminent at a medicine for whoto"tomlnta.
ttaf l i e * local treattime-tested pills strengthen the D E I I
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and ment—DoMbes of Ms
bacteria In 26 drops of the mttk.
Paxttae
**"-#*!>.£!:
Last
finishing
Touches
stomach, stimulate the liver and
•troys disease serms. heals inBammatlon,
bladder.
'
' ' •
l
t
l
and
stops
the
dlsehane.
Tha
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the S f S l T j E "nlthanT Medldns Co. recom.
Help to Show Animals
tug-heat
for
the
reason
that
it
has
proven
Improved
Milk
Shipping
mended
Paattne
for
ya»rs
to
«"'>;.»?*•*:
There are a good many little lastto be just the remedy needed in thouaanda tUlns. A, pure white powder to be <«•"'!?«
mlnute finishing touches that will help
Methods to Avoid Loss upon thousand* of dutrewing cases.
make an animal sho\y to hest advanTo develop better methods for ban- Bwamp-Roob makes friends quickly because
tage, advises John \V. Bartlett, dairy allnc nnd shipping milk from the its mild and immediate effect is soon realhusbandman at the New Jersey State fnrms to the city market is the object ized in most cases. It is a gentle, healing OMPANY.. BO8TON.
compound.
College of Agriculture, New Bruns- of nn Investigation of practices In va- vegetable
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
wick.
rious milk plants, which Is being made, drug stores in bottles of two sixes, medium
From now until show time every hy the dairy division of the United
for your back, bushes
„„„«.«/, If you wish first to test this
available minute must be used to train States Department of Agriculture.
Chance for Imtentorm
preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
and trees. Take the
It is not enough to do good. One
the show cattle to lend and pose. This Ullk losses during shipment have a great
Kilmer
&
Co.,
Binghamton,
N.
Y.,
for
a
work out of pruning
One of the most needed Invention! means considerable work and In nn marked effect upon the price that the
must do It In a good way.
sample
bottle.
When
writing,
be
sure
of modern times Is a smooth road sur- every-day task. The leadsman should consumer must pny for the product, and mention this nnper.-Advertisement
USE A MAC 4
face that will not be slippery In wet walk backward slowly and tench the and upon the price that the farmer
PRUNING
HOOK
weather.
" •
animnl to follow gracefully. Tills receives for the product. The losses
Anything that Is bad taste is never
The
knife
to
made
of Hi.
means that the anfmnl's head Is held are of two kinds; those resulting from timely.
grade Tool Steel eKurelr
To Have • Clear, Sweet 8kln
high and that when led Into line to be
ranslt
and
8
pinned to s 30-in. handle.
^° ®
•••••.ndrOSTrAUJBlOc.pt
Touch pimples, redness, roughness Judged she stands with her feet milk souring «» t
Why boy many bottles of other •»•"»•"
of LIQUID VENEER. Wonderfiil for
from
theft,
spoilage
nnd
leakage.
Both
or
Itching,
If
any,
with
Cutlcura
OintMS" when one bottle of Dr. Peery's "Dead
squarely under her body. Attention
™i"lit(»
C1e.nedusMand polishes
K
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap must be paid to the condition of the are believed to be avoidable If the Shot" will work without fall? Adv.
OrsterNow
farmer,
country
dealer
and
city
denier
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and feet of each animnl. If they nre IrMAC PRODUCTS COMPANY 1
You have not converted a man bedust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to regular they may be pared down with will work together.
1107 Poplar St.
M * "
Dealers are being asked to give in- cause you.have silenced him.
leave a fascinating fragrance on, skin. a chisel or knife.
formation on various subjects, such ns
Everywhere 26c each.—Advertisement
It Is not too early to start polishing the methods used for transporting
horns. This can be done by scraping milk from the farm to the dealer, the
Auttralia Lack* Women
with a piece of glnss or rasping with
The latest census figures show that a rounded file. The nest step Is to protection provided for milk while in
Australia has 112,174 fewer women apply emery doth vigorously until nil transit between the denier and the
city market, and the relative efficiency
than men.
rough places are removed. Following of different types of refrigerator
this a paste of sweet oil and pumice
, and oonsea. stone should be rubbed on the horns cars.
iOo. AlldrugBE A DETECTIVE
Mfrs.—Adv. until they feel hot They are then
Barn as you learn. Needed In every
™ " town and villas*. Bis money
ready for the flnnl polishing with a Five Points to Observe
starts at onoq. Bmployees team, to
protect your employer « " * « » • •
strip of cloth applied ns though shinPku
Maid
Service
in Selecting Dairy Cow
rapid advancement.
No experlencs
ing shoes. Clipping brings best reneeded: no a*a limit; male or female.
Betty—Let's play house.
The five points to be observed in seWriW.f ? j.funj £1 torm f t^n fcol(l;BOI1
Susie—No; let's play apartment sults when done Just before the show. lecting a good dairy cow are as foln-jjrfii»- Few
If the skin and hair seem dirty, the
It's less work.—Life;
body of the nnlmnl should be wished °FIrBt—Large body, and especially
with soap and water and nibbed dry. mWdle piece, Indicating a capacity for
TIBKS
Regret
la
the
stepping
stone
to
18.00: 4 Inches. 14.00
10x1. $»,«:
Blankets are to be used at all times eating nnd digesting a lot of food.
Dou
man's final salvation.
in"
uir
New
Tort
b'oubl.
r^Tvfrj*;
and
up NForty-el*htn Bt.. New Torte City.
141 West
during the last days previous to showSecond—Thinly fleshed bnckbnne.
Ing. Plenty of grooming helps to
nnd
especially back of the shoulders.
make the hide pliable and gives the
hair more bloom. Feed the show ani- This indicates that the.food is not
mal hay rather than grass during the made Into flesh.
Third—Large udder, as It to here
last two weeks, an grass-fed nnimals
are apt to lose flesh at show time that the milk Is made.
when hay only Is available.
Fourth—Large milk wells. It is
O job is too tough for USKIDE1
through these that the blood returns
Tramping* scuffing, grinding all day l o n g to the heart from the udder. If they
Ewes Often Overlooked
ordinary
soles won't stand it.
nre large, it Indicates that a large
Every ewe that does not raise a amount of blood passes through the
But USKIDB wilL USKTOB-the wonder «olefor
good lamb and fleece should be culled. udder.
wear. Wears twice as long as best leather. Holds
.,
Usually from one-third to two-thirds
Fifth—Large, clear eyes. This Indishoes in shape and protects die uppers.
ot the Income from the flock Is from cates good nerves, and they drive the
USKIDB Soles are always comfortable—and abso»
wool, so that the fleeces of breeding organs of digestion and mllk-maklng.
lutely waterproof Protect against w e t clammy feet
ewes are Important. Ewes that nre
Treating Hard Milkers
- a great health sole. U8KIDE protects against slipweak In the back, shallow bodied, narrow chested, high In the flank, light
Hard-mllklng cows are treated by
ping, even on dry grass.
..
in the hind quarters, leggy nnd poor, the persistent use of dilators or by
Thousands of hard workers and hard walkers
milkers, should be weeded out. ;
cutting the lining membrane of the
everywhere are cutting their shoe bills way down
teat with a teat bistoury. After this
with this marvelous soling, material.
is done a little milk must be stripped
Tell your repairman you want your shoes soled
Minerals for Swine
away often during the healing procwith USKIDB. Look for die name on the sole—it's
The following formula has given sat- ess. In some cases It may be advisisfaction as a mineral mixture for able to nit away a small portion of
there for your protection.
swine: Charcoal, two bushels; salt, the Up of the teat. These Instruments
Buy new shoes soled with USKIDB. Youil get
one peck; wood ashes, one peck; cop- may be obtained ana,used at home,
more
wear for your money.
peras, two quarts; air slaked lime, one but It is usually best to have the
gallon; pdwdered sulphur, one quirt. work done by a veterinarian unless
Bake it BEST
with
Keep this mixture before the lfbgs one Is skilled with the Instruments.
at all times.
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the arch-enemy :

of Health ^
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SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

d ^-Sr^s

"PROTECTION"

To Housewives

USKIDE-

The Wonder Sole for Wear

Don't buy a pli in abag

N

You may waste materials
costing much more by
using baking powder of
unknown reputation.
Buy Davis-you get no
premiums but the full
value in the baking powder

United States Rubber Company

mmimmmni*

Soy B6ans for Pork
" That soy_bean oil;meal,.a,by-product
of soy beans, is far better'In a nil Ion
with or without minerals,for growing
pigs In the feed lot than feeding, whole
or ground soy beans In their nnturral_
' state -hrtoe; gist of recent opinion /of'
thettederal Departinent of Agriculture.
-Ttfe-'sby?:b"ean'^IYmeal. ls'ii high prof

DAIRY FACTS
innmmm.il mn

Hummmmttimm

, .The'-dalrymari -who Is receiving less
than 200 pounds of butterfatfrom his
cow Is being poorly-pnldfof his labor.'
rTOel-ijHo-jprovldefl> ; t h e \ b ^ ; . an*^

^fB^Cwhich^belps;^
gifo^i^Iiaght5&
cause'It has tut less fat In It. and li healthy and - productive)' when ~«Wry
__

.

._

«_1"

«_*.

f«_

la.

HH.V

la

more' .soluble and dl I products a n highest

^^^ksM?

1

K->.

! • ' . •

And-fora Better Hetlto WsUtOiff
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_
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SBtaeb ^
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Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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BRASS TACKS

i

Cranberries

ITIIIIII
rlMN.)

ND I wont get that raise at
the «od of the year, so I
gucM It's no use hoping to
be married for a long time,
Luella. and If you want It
I'll releaa* TOIL

X can't

I

CONNECTICUT

bold you fbfBTw*
Standing In tta« doonraj
- the little farmhouse, Loella read
the last words of her lover's letter and
smiled. Tilings were not quite ao bad s:
u Jim mad* out And anyway Jim
bad promised to com* up and atay
with her mother and herself over
Christmas.
I >
Jun and Luella had been neighbors
for aa many yean as they could remember, and always acknowledged
sweethearts. But when Jim's father
died the little farm had had to be given
tip. It wns In n swampy district that
would grow nothing till It was properly
drained. _Jlm's father had hung on by
the akin of his teeth while the drains
choked and the land became waterlogged ; then he died. Jim went to
the dry nnd got a clerical position.
!:!
LueJia's father had been In business
In the town. Luella wan secretary to
the banker there. When Jim went to
the city she rented the little farm

(Fiscal Tew «ndt June 80th)

THE NET DEBT

t 3,837,523.73
10,961,272.03

Whe-i the last Democratic administration (Simeon B. Baldwin, governor) came into office
__ in 1911 the not debt of tho State of Connecticut was
••
When it went out of office in 1915, the4»et debt had been incdeased to
»!»«<• m i ue have (tone through / w i r , rising ccsts, and a.periodi of deflation, which affwiid the state the same as any other business administration, and yet successive
Ue, ublican adminht:»tions have brought W net debt at the close ot the fiscal year
1!>24 down to
r
VXD OX OCTOBER 1, 1824, A BALANCE IS SHOWN ON THE BOOKS OF THE STATE
TI<EA8i:RRR-THHRE IS NO NET DEBT SHOWN :
.
SiWMAI.iY = 1»

four

. v p n r s ' democratic admiiustrations

ADDED

1,466,688.42
7,123,748.36

TO the state's net

hi Him!1 vears,' Republican adininistrations have REDUCED the state's net debt, until now
tin- debt has been wiped out!
• . v
.,
,

THE FUNDED DEBT

His First Visit That Christmas.
from him. "Guess yon can't sell It till
It's drained, Jim," she said, "and
mother can't bear the noise of town."
Jim wanted Luella to occupy the
little place rent free. He WOH reiilly
ashamed to rent It, for the liouso wns
falling to pieces, the roof leaked, nnd
It wanted plastering. And then the
land—that was hopeless.
Twenty acres of good farming lnnd
run to bog and overgrown with marsh
plants! It had reverted to the wild
with a vengeance. Luella nnd her
mother must be crazy to take np tlielr
residence In such a location.
Lueila insisted on Jim's taking rent. Ei
When he persisted In his refusnl. B"
mid she would put the house In order
She did.

HOW TO CATCH FAKE
|
STOCK SALESMEN
'Some state bankers' associations
ere distributing an Investor's questionnaire with the Idea o{ protecting
purchasers of securities from fnko ail
si nek salesmen.
"Whenever you arn solicited to purchase stock ur other securities,use this
questionnaire before inventing anv <«f
your fn;vls." nays ono of the.ip. 'Tlie
questionnaire was compiled to prnter-t §;
the small investor and to emphasize
thfl neroRnity o f lnvenUsnilnB Hmr.
mighty • w r y Investment prnpor.lilnn
before plarlng any money th'THii.
When you have boon furnished wi'ti
tho information rallerl for in this
questionnaire, take It to any on«' of
the banking institutions in your community and set its opinion of tho stoi-k
offered.'. If tho. stock salesman refills
to fill out thlp questionnaire, have
nothing more to do with his propo ,ilion, as it is evident that hn Is foM-'-ring a frandul°nt promotion."

I

I
I"i

ill

down to answering
questions:

Wlii'M expenses nre frreate:* than receipts, or when extraordinarj' expenses must be met,
fjovernnientiil institutions issuo.bonds to meet the emergency.
. . . . . . . . .
When th<- last Democi-atie adminiHtration came into office in 1911, the funded debt of the
state (or bonded debt) was . .
••
•- Umiiv tlie four years that the Democratic administration- was in offiee, expenses ran
"hifiher than rec:eipl«, and the funded debt grew to . . . .
••
••
•.. ••
luder siilwciiuvnt Republican administrations, since 191i>, through the war period, including ,
*'> 000 000 00 in bonds which had to be issued immediately in 1915 to clean up defi'eii'iicics left by \hc outgoing Democrats, and including $2,500,000.00 expended by the
ReniibliciiiiH for the Soldiers' Relief fund,,the funded debt today is

'16,291,188.08
8,178,080.08

" Sl'YM V1JY- In four years, Democratic administiutions added to the state's funded debt
hi "iiiVu* 'ears, after cleaning up Democratic deficiencies, allowing two and a half millions
1oi- Soldiers' Relief, and paying for the extraordinary expenses incident to the war
and the period of depression following it Republican administrations have added but

5,227,000.

THE SINKING FUND
Sound m.ina«-enient in jrove -nmental affairs is demonstrated by the manner in which provision is made to ultimately pay off bonded indebtedness
Avi. « Hi.. 1-mt Democratic administration went out of office, it had added over eight milV
/ion dollar^^ To the funded debt, (as above) and had made NO PROVISION WHATK\ EH Tor pavtnent of this debt,
.
When Kcnublii-an administration of the state came back m 191J>, a sinking fund was establishe.l, to lake care of the bonded indebtedness.
.
.
In 1:H»i, Ihis sinking fund was
_ ••
••

587,551.86
11,756,545.67

Siiii-f tlii-n, Repul.liean administiwtions have kept adding to thto fund[until it is now... ...
Th,- •Mnm'iit oftl.is sinking fund, with its interest, will RAY OFF all outstanding funded
' iiHi.htertnww. when thai indebtedness corneai due!
. . . . . . . .
S I V \ I \15Y • Duriii" the Democratic admin rotations, the bonded indebtedness was in' " ,'rci.wd about "wa% and NOT ONE CENT provided for ultimate payment.
Sim- r>ir> a reserve of $11,7.")0,0()0.00 has been provided by Republican administrations,
which will pav off ENTIREIA', the bonded, or funded debt.

ANNUAL DEFICITS AND SURPLUSES
Durinir Hie lour years of Democratic administration, u treasury deficit was generally the
rule. Km* instance:
In 1!>i:t, the niinnal deficit was
•
••
• • . ••
••

3,615,812.04
2,467,603.71

,

'(r;!--1 .Ml'justin^'^hUSvM^o 8 after-the-war-cond'itionsi 'the'Republicans, 'since 1921 have
siiowed annual surpluses each year. For instance:
In lil-22, the. iiiumal surplus was . .
.:
••
••
In I'.I'J:1.. the annual surplus was
• •• ••
;•
..••..".."

356,924.44
1,016,388.58
955,671.52

Sl-^niS'" " A m l T S S i h T n the! treasm«^ reports-were the rule when the Democrats.
w,'r,. in power.-

Annual balances, surpluses, are the rule now, with Republicans m

[Hiwor.

tho following

2,894,188.80
11,064,100.00

<

1

lat;
Nnm* of "•oiiii'.iiiv

•Tin. *•• am "l»l «> Solilicis Uflirf Punil, «c .ordine tp the act authorizing it, is invested in
U '"l'v BunilH which BELONG TO THE STATE. The INCOME Boe. toward-the
nlief ..I drnnidwrt solilicre ami their families. Thepnncipal IS an asset of thostato.

•

Nanif of Ml")-ninn
Kinii of *t<>fk fff'T"!
Total 1«K»H- "f "tn.U 1
Stork Blv*n for )>» •I"' y,,
Stock RIVPII f«>r s>...i|.'»lll
Stock (jivon f'.r paN-m-i .
•
• • •..
Are ynn taking a n y l.ihpitv H>.ii»1«...
If no, a t wlmt jirli-r?
Atnbtint
of
rafh
ivtflo'l
Pnr \ f alnp of st'irk .
Market prl<v of « « k
Han th» stock a r»-a«ly m.iih"i'
If so, wher* is It listed?
. . .
.
Is Hi* utock aprept^fJ hv btmka a<- rt,\lateral for' loans?
.. •
If so, what banks lia** a-«'"pli>iJ n n
your knowledge?
What are thc»prppent n<:t « n tunes? .
Ratjk references
N a m e r of offlrera
Former o<-i'UP!itlon

LOVE DARTS
-

HIRAM BINGHAM
\\

•

;•;

T h e course of .true love never ills- >S|
turbs lovers.
,
Sj
Abscencc makes the heart grow foud- ,
er of absence.
;

and the Republican State M e t Will Continue the Policies
of Sound Government

T h e Only Girl, after all, i s only one
in a B i g Push.
;
T h e world wns innd> f o r two—th.it
Is f o r t w o septllllon. — Richmond S|
Tlmes-Dlspntch.
Si
•

FROM THE PENCIL'S POINT

••

||

Borrowed umbrellas cast the shnduw 5:
»f suspicion..

ii

The stay-at-home doesn't have t«
worry over:;vacutious-

TREES AND THEIR PRODUCTS
Seasoning doub.i-s llit> atrength of
green wood
1
All Hie inrl. ii-i'd in 1 lie -inriJ in «_
year HCIKII- lull*1 ni'irw Uinn i.2UU

ions-

K E E P EFFICIENCY IN O F F I C E !

VOTE REPUBLICAN
REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE. AIXVW HOUSE,'HARTHMD
>
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